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The following collection of hymn tunes, adapted for public and social worship, has been pre-

pared chiefly with a view to schools, especially Sunday-schools.

The object is to promote the practice of part- singing, by which the eflfect of psalmody is

always greatly improved ; and the necessity of a collection arranged upon the plan of this

work arises from the fact that in the books commonly used the airs are arranged without a

second treble part for children, but with alto and tenor parts (written for men's voices),

which, in schools, can very seldom be adequately sustained.
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It 16 very desirable that every one should be enabled to join in sacred harmony, each tak-

ing the part best adapted for his voice ; but to attain this eud it is necessary that the practice

of singing in jjarts should commence at school, for a youth who has not first acquired the

ability to sing a second treble part will very rarely, at a subsequent period when his voice has

changed, learn to sing a part written for a tenor, alto, or base.

All the airs, therefore, in the present work, are arranged with this object in view, either

for two trebles and a base, or for three equal voiees.

The Sunday School Teaeher, it is presumed, will form a class of the elder pupils, to meet

on some evening in the week for the purpose of learning the notation of music, upon the plan,

or in the manner described in No. I of "The Singing Master, or First Lessons in Singing."

When his pupils are familiar with the notes he will divide them into two classes,—one to sing

the air,—the other to sing the part written for "second voices," taking care to keep both

classes some distance apart, that they may not confuse each other.

Each part, until the pupils have had some considerable practice in reading music, must

be taught at first separately,—the air by itself, and the second by itself, before both are sung

together. The female teachers should lead, dividing themselves between the first and second

voices. Some of the young men among the teachers may perhaps be able to sing with the

seconds in a falsetto voice, the rest shoxild sing the base, and boys of fourteen whose voices

are about to break may sing the base with them in the octave above. When there is sufficient

strength in the upper parts with treble voices, the air should not be sung by men's voices, as

they would only injure the effect.

The pupils should never be taught entirely by ear, but always with the notes before them.

The tune should either be written on a black board with chalk, the teacher pointing to each

note when it is sung, or copies should be placed in their hands. By means of the best writer*

in a school, copies can always be multiplied ad libitum^—but without having either the written

or printed music constantly before them, children will never acquire a thorough knowledge of

intervals, or have an association established in their minds between musical sounds and the

signs by which those sounds are represented on paper.

In a school in which the children have had no previous practice in singing, the teacher

should begin with the airs which have rather a quick movement, leaving some of the fine

solemn airs better suited to suoh an instrument as the organ until the voices of the children

have acquired sufficient strength and fulness for sustaining long notes.
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Count 4
f

No. 1.—SICILIAN MARINERS.
The words by

Rev. Uubt. Robinson.

m rs=m-

^=f=^ #-1?^ (i==F mtzz^.
Mighty God, while an - gels bless thee, May an in - fant lisp thy name.

1=1^
?5 -e-»- g

Mighty God, while an - gels bless thee, May an in - fant lisp thy name.

^
t=i=^

Mighty God, while an -gels bless thee, May an in - fant lisp thy name.

te ĵTTTj$ es i=F=^ ZX
\=i

Lord of men as well as an - gels, Thou art ev - ery crea-ture's theme.

t/ Lon

^J1 n l J .
l il S

•-It s^
Lord of men as well as an - gels, Thou art ev - ery crea-ture's theme.

3 !•—^»- -•—•- S
Lord of men as well as an - gels. Thou art ev - ery crea-ture's theme.

i ^
/^ -^v

^=^ :p=^
-•—•- 9i—^-m

d t=t ^F=t-—jU —^ 1 1

•
1

1
—

I

««»| ^ ^
.^ ' ^

Hal - le - lu-jah! Hal - le - lu-jahl Hal - le - lu - jah! A -men

/

f n n i i u] sj^ r̂tf-tiMJ^

^
Hal - le - lu-jah! Hal - le - lu-jah! Hal - le - lu - jah I A - men.

/

^ ^
-•— 1^ g

Hal - le - lu-jah! Hd - le - lu-jah! Hal - le - lu - jah! A - men.

2.

Lord,of every land and nation,

Ancient of eternal days !

Sounded thro' the wide creation

Be thy just and lawful praise.

Hallelujah

!

3.

For the grandeur of thy nature,

Grand beyond a seraph's thought

;

For created works of power,

Works with skill and kindness wrought,
Hallelujah

!

Q

For thy providence that governs
Thro' thine empire's wide domain :

"Wings an angel, guides a sparrow
Blessed be thy holy name.

Hallelujah I

5.

By thy rich, thy free redemption,
Dark thro' brightness all along,

Thought is poor, and poor expression ;

Who dare sing that awful song ?

Hallelujah!
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No.2.—WARWICK.—c. m

p

Stanley.
'Ihe word* by Dr. Walli*

guard their

PW^
lives from sin ? Thy word the choi - cest

33:
tl

TT

I

%J rules

rules im - parts, To keep the con - science clean.

tIQ XJ- <r>XX
im - parts, To

/
keep the con - science clean.

S m-f^=)—63-

Z3: Z3
rules im - parts, To keep

Wlien once it enters to the mind.
It spreads such light abroad,

The meanest souls instruction find,

And raise their thoughts to God.

the con-science clean.

3.

'Tis like the sun, a heavenly light,

That guides us all the day;
And, through the dangers of the night,

A lamp to lead the way.

Thy word is everlasting truth
;

How pure is every page !

That lioly book shall guide our youth,
And well 8uj>port our tgc.
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No. 3.—DEVIZES.-c. M.

Count 8
p

Ist Voices.

2nd Voices

3rd Voices.

M^/-t-f^—P-

219

Tucker.
The words by Dr. Walti.

S32
^F^

V-
O^^ m^ r

I sing th' almighty power of God, That made the mountains

1^=:^-^^PesT^ ^iW
3tjt^

^^
I sing: th' almighty power of God, That made the mountains

% r r :3 :/f

I sing th' almighty power of God, That made the mountains

^?S-f-

f
% o r X/—

^

r r ^p-:
^

^^ .. .;i:
atitjfe?

i

rise ; That spread the flowing seas a broad, And

* PS iP=F=F-©^
5^=51^ «-

rise ; That spread the flowing seas broad, And

:*:
^mp:y—^^ ixxi.

rise ; That spread the flowing seas broad,m i
^f-

g ^ ^ i<n

built the lof - ty skies, And built the lof - ty skies,

%-%-P _ ,l«.T-^ \ fl-/-

t=^ ^ i
i ti

^ built the lof - ty skies, And built the lof - ty skies.

—fp ^

TX.
And built the lof - ty skies,

2. 3.

I sing the wisdom that ordain'd I sing the goodness of the Lord,
The sun to rule the day

;
That fiU'd the earth with food ;

The moon shines full at his command, He form'd the creatures with his word,
And all the stars obey. And then pronounc'd them good.

4.

His hand is my perpetual guard ;

He keeps me with his eye ;

Why should I then forget the Lord,
Who is for ever iiigh ?
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No. 4.-ST0NEFIELD, or DOVERSDALE.— l. m.

Counts ^ ^^'J'

Ist V ^S
2nd Voices.

5n
-i--t--LJi

XE=phzt
<^ 'U° "I §

wake my soul, And with the sun Thy dai - ly

m ' • .-
1.-L^ zx I3ZT3 €) C3

c i r^ Hk i
3rd Voices, fl^

wake my soul, and with the sun Thy dai - ly

m.-^ -<^^—e^(--c^ rTT <^>—e5,--e^^
zx

A - wake my soul, and with the sun Thy dai - ly

-^T5 ZX fe -^ MM— I I I

P »--J o—

^

stage of du - ty run. Shake off

J'-

dull sloth, and

m ^
W'^y^i^ ^2:

n—T7

sta^e of du - ty run. Shake-^

-(^ -^
off dull sloth, and

<=^ sc -e^r ^s-CX

i

stage of du - ty run. Shake off dull sloth, and

-«i-^^ TT rszzTT <^ -^—•-
1=t

-^
To pay thy morn-ing cri - fice.

1/ oar _ 1,

^ -e>rTX O C>
.< > O 33:

rise, To

/
pay thy morning cri - fice.

e^iaSF zx Q C>

1ZX Z3
ly rise, To pay thy morn-ing sa

2.

Redeem thy mis-spent moments past,

And live this day as if the last :

Thy talents to improve take care

;

For the great day thyself prepare.

3.

Let all thy converse be sincere,

Thy conscience as the noon-day clear
;

For God's all-seeing eye surveys

»hy secret thoughts, thy works, and ways.

cri - fice.
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Count 4
f

Ist Voices.

No. 5 —EVENING HYMN.—l. m

i ^f-

Talhs.

2nd Voices.

3rd Voices.

p5iE^=FF5^^ ^
Glo - ry to thee, my God, this night, For

k—^-^SES^^g :=l:

Glo

^ -/-

ry to thee, my God, this night. For

£3 m
m

Glo - ry to thee, my God, this night, For

H ~^v I 1 »—r-f-^=^ M^i ^

fJ all

all the bless - ings of the light. Keep me,

P ^ f
keep me,

g i^2 «K».

all the bless - ings

1
of the light. Keep me,

A f^w^^m
O keep me

^t
all the bless - ings of the light. Keep me, O keep me,

^ -P- ^ ta
p&

King of kings, Be - neath thy own al

P—
migh - ty wings.^ m i&:i=3 3t *

migh - ty wings.

at
King of kings. Be - neath thy own al

^
King of kings. Be - neath thy own al

2.

Forgive me, Lord, for thy dear Son,

The ill that I this day have done
;

That with the world, myself, and thee,

I, ere I sleep, at peace may be.

3.

Teach me to live, that I may dread
The grave as little as my bed ;

Teach me to die, that so I may
Rise glorious at the judgment-da»

migh - ty wings.
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Count 3 *^

THE HYMS TUNE BOOK.

No. G.—HANOVER.— p. m.

lit Voices.

2nd Voices.

3rd Voices.

$13

-/-

The wori\» by
— I'ark.

m zx o- -^> -p-

-X
Z4 Tl Z5:

-/-

zx

^
My soul, praise the Lord, Speak good of his name; Hi* mer-cies re-

P -/-

-€=?—O^ O C3m J^JL

My seal, praise the Lord, Speak good of his name; His mercies re-

-^ -e3 S^3£E3| -^-

P

My soul, praise the Lord, Speak good of his name; His mer-cies re—2'

-©r TX ^rXT-ei r5 Z2 ©^ Z5; -€3- rx-^ ^-e^-

cord, His boun-ties pro - claim. To God, their Cre - a -tor, Let all creatures

P ^^:cxS3
ri^

f-> c^ I r-> r^ ^^ I r>]^r>r^" _| u «

cord, His boun - ties pro|. claim. To God, their Cre - a - tor, Let all crea-turea

K
Z3:

n <^
-p-

-^^ Z3ZOC^ Or O

P

cord. His boon - ties pro - claim. To God, their Cre -»- tor, Let »11 crea-tures

-<9 r-/.

-^- -CL
-L-A -Or

c >

raise The hymn of thanks - giv - ing. The cho - rus of praise.

P
-/-

-^^-

25=xr Ti-~rrz\ J^—LJ_ o- :i2
The

^ song

-/—
of thanks - giv - ing. The cho - rus ot praise.

-^ xx mOi ri TT
^ €3- TX

raise The song of thanks
2.

Though hid from man's sight

God sits on his throne.

Yet here by his works
Thtir author is known.

The world shines a mirror
Its Maker to show,

And heav'n shines with wonders
Reflected below.

3.

Those agents of power,
Fire, water, earth, sky,

Attest the dread might
Of God, the Most High;

Who rides on the whirlwind.

While clouds veil his form
;

Who smiles in the sunbeam.
Or frowns in the storm.

- giv - ing, The cho - nis of praise

4.

By knowledge supreme,
By wisdom divine,

God governs the earth

With gracious design ;

O'er beast, bird, and insect

His Providence reigns.

Whose will first created,

Whot»e love still sustains.

5.

And man, his last work.

With reason subdu'd,

Who, falling through sin,

By grace is renew'd
;

To God, his Creator,

Let man ever raise

The song of thanksgiving,

The chorus of praise.
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^

lit Voices.'-^^
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No. ;.—STEPHENS.—c. m.
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Rpv. W. J ones.
The words by Dr. Walts.

P

2nd Voices.

3rd Voices.

t=^t^
-^3-

g: XX

Time, what enip - ty

-e>- -©—©-

va - pour 'tis, And

~-P'-

25 —V

a=±
Time, what an emp - ty va - pour

f- -Ci. -^
v=^

'tis, And

p

Time, what an emp - ty va - pour 'tis, And

hQ> ^jn— 1 rr/r-r—a=tr \—^ r-^-i O-
-©r rx

^ X=W=S-

days how swift they are ; Swift as an In - dian ar - row

P
-^

/-
-^ lOL -^—€^ 3

«r±x±=^

days how swift they are ; swift In - dian ar - row

^3 -©r-

1=tt -^
xz

Xi.
21^

days how swift they are ; swift as

S"*""

In - dian

ZX -ei-
lo:

flies, or like shoot star.

t==:i^=
ICL

- mgflies, or

P
like shoot ŝtar.

iii=a g
shoot - ingflies, or like star.

2.

Our life is ever on the wing,
And death is ever nigh

;

The moment when our lives begin,
We all begin to die.

3.

Yet, mighty God, our fleeting days
Thy lasting favours share

;

Yet with the bounties of thy grace
Thou load' St the rolling year.

'Tis sovereign mercy finds us food,

And we are cloth'd with love
;

While grace stands pointing out the road
That leads our souls above.

5.

His goodness runs an endless round ;

All glory to the Lord

!

His mercy never knows a bound,
And be his name ador'd.

Thus we begin the lasting song,
And when we close our eyes.

Let the next age thy praise prolong,

Till time and nature dies.
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No. 8.-GERMAN HYMN.— 7s.

Count 4 r

1ft Voices.

2nd Voices

3rd Voices.

Tlie word* by Ur. RyUnd.

$
f

ZjlT—m-
TT

-M-
-e3- -e> ;t-(»-

i
Sov' - reign Ru-ler of tlie skies,

h—p

—

-^3- xŝ —•- JUL. <^

K - Tcr gracious.

-e 6>

Sov' reign Ru - ler of the skies,

^
-̂e>-

Q • zx
-€>

K

-/-

rer gracious,

O ^ •

I b o
zs:

Sov' - rei^n Ru-ler of the skies,

-P-

I
XX -6^

-^3*- 3Eg

ver gracioiD,

-/-

tt:

^>-

e - ver wise,

i=-i
q LJ_

All my times are in thy hand, All my

P I. , .-, . ^f-

zx TIT
e^-*- ZJ iX

e - ver wise.

-eor

All my times are inj thyl hand.

-Or

AU my

-/
XX

-^ -6^

e - ver wise. All my times are in thy haud, All my

xz

powers at

ZX

powers at

Vl^^^
powers at

zx zx

thy com

xz

thy com

-t>-

thy com - mand.

O
mand.

mand.

i

2. 3.

Times of sickness, times of health ;
Times the tempter's pow'r to prove

Times of poverty and wealth ;
Times to taste a Saviour's love

;

Times of trial and of trrief

;

All with thee begin and end,

Times of triumph and relief. Father, and Almighty Mend !

thou gracious, wise, and just.

In thy hands my life I trust

;

Thou, O Lord, art God alone

;

1 and mine are all my own.
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No. 1).—GROVE.-p. M
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Count 4 f

1st Voices.

2ud Voices

Th» worils by
Dr. Wutts.

P
Aud of - f'er songs di - vine, To your Cre - a - tor' praise.

-Oi Or

l=r-^ ^ -©r -i^

ho - ly throng of

$

an- gels bright, In worlds of light be - gin the song.

^ F »^i—

^

ex ^

r̂
ho - ly throng of an - gels bright, In worlds of light be - gin the

p—

d

. o,.. o, r p

song:

^ O) o
I

ho - ly throng of

2.

Thou sun with dazzling rays,

And moon that rul'st the night,

Shine to your Maker's praise.

With stars of twinkling light.

His power declare,

Ye floods on high,

And clouds that fly

In empty air.

3.

The shining worlds above

In glorious order stand.

Or in swift courses move
By his supreme command.
He spake the word,

Aud all their frame
From nothing came^

To praise the Lord.

an - gels bright In worlds of light be - gin the song.
4.

Ye kings and judges, fear

The Lord, the sovereign King
And while you rule us here,

His heavenly honours sing ;

Nor let the dream
Of power and state

Make you forget

His power supreme.
5.

Virgins and youths, engage
To sound his praise divine.

While infancy and age
Their feebler voices join.

Wide as he reigns.

His name be sung
By every tongue

In endless strains.
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No. 10.—CRANBROOK.—s. m.

Count 4 r
CUrk.

The wonii by Dr. WatU.

1st V

2nd Voices

3rd Voices.

Im^^m aLit fetefe^
Come sound his praise a-broad, And hymns of glo - ry ging

^^—/'-r-H5s-r . r i
P-^mjw^Fm^̂

Come sound his praise a- broad,And hymns of

E?^=p
zizt

i

glo - ry »i»K;

a • *
J

1 C>| O
ps \^—/- m

ly Je-ho-vahist

Come sound his praise a-broad, And hymns of glo - ry sing;

wEm
I ^

-^•-

P
Je-ho-vah is the sov'reign God,

if : l^-N-

Je-ho-rah is the sov'reign God, The

-P ^ >
^-^ J-J-

» * » d * *^

Je-bo-vah is the sov'reign God,

-A-y-

Je-hovah is the sov'reign God,S ::3c
#-^

Ut^:

Je-ho-vah is the sov'reign God, The

i
/
• ^ • p* f -^

V^^'/-l=Ar-'f—c

P

u- ni-ver-sal King; The u-ni-ver-sal King ; The u - ni - ver-sal King.

^ *i.» r aI M^
^=i=*^^ • it-i Iziz:

:^=z: Z3
The u-ni-ver-sal King; The universal King; The u-ni - ver - sal King.

trrjr I ry

^^^^ o-
/

I /

u . ni-ver-sal King ; The u-ni-ver-sal King ; The u Ter - sal King.

He form'd the deeps unknown,
He gave the seas their bound

;

The watery worlds are all his own,
And aU the solid ground.

3.

Come worship at his throne,

Come bow before the Lord
;

We are his works, and not our own,
He form'd us by his word.

To-day attend his voice,

Nor dare provoke his rod ;

Come, like the people of his choice,

And own your gracious God
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No. 11.—FALCON STREET.—s. m
Couut 4

p

i
TX

f-

J. Smith.
;The Words by Dr. WatU.

-^>
€3- I

-^>r

3: t^^ CJ> CJ

i

Come sound his praise a - broad, And hymns of glo - ry sing, Je—/
. , ^ r-V-

o « y j-;ijo!i^ ^-GJ—©^
-es^

o-
Come sound his praise a - broad, And hymns of glo - ry siug j Je

/-HV-, 1 H-. 1 H, r-P-=^ a So LjtiCi €^ ^j^ Q

^—/-
Come sound his praise a - broad. And hymns of glo - ry sing ; Je -^ ^ :^:^XX «—

^

-^>-^ :s:

ho - vah is the sov - reign God, The u - ni - ver - sal King.

p̂ ^&Ef^ Ê^^^im^m:^
ho - vah is the sov' - reign God, The u - ni - ver - sal King.

a :^ CIT

ho - vah is the
I

^ TZf

-Ci.

^ I r^

sov - reign God, The u - ni - ver - sal King.

f P^ . ->.. /-
ZX E^^3-g—rcy

I

Praise ye the Lord ! Hal - le - lu -jah ; Praise ye the Lord ! Hal - le - lu - jah !

P f P f

^—•- ? ^
Praise ye the Lord 1 Hal-le-lu-jah ! Praise ye the Lord ! Hal - le - lu - jah3^ ^ —^-

Hal-le-lu-jah I Hal - le - lu-jah

'¥=fi=¥- U n:B

i

Hal-le lu- jah ! Hal-le-lu - jah ! Hal -le - lu-jah ! Praise ye the Lord !

i=i^ $<i-*g

Hal-ie- lu-jah ! Hal - le- lu-jah ! Hal-le - lu-jah ! Praise ye the Lord!

TTa ^ f p w-^ ^ :o:

Hal-le-lu-jah! Hal-le-lu-jah! Hal-le-lu-jah! Praise ye the Lord!

* For the remaining verses of this hymn see page 226.
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Count 4 f

1st Voices.

2nd Voices

3rd Voices

THE IIYMK TUNE BOOK.

No. 12.—MARTIN'S LANE.—l. m.

/-4

Thf wonlf
by Ann Taylor

SCZf

Great God, and wilt thou con - de - scend To be my

mw o:
iza:

i-
CO •

^^ J IL

^E^
Great God, and wilt thou con - de • scend To be mj

/ I pS zz .LI ex
i=4:

cy-
ZX

zr
XJ-

o. r>

Great God, and wilt thou con - de - scend To be mj

^
WlJL i^Z^

•^* 1

1

^ r^^

I I 1 I

<:>-

i

fa - ther and my frieiid J To be

:? >^v !
'
—.——. -t-/-

my ther and my

J ^
1

I

J

5
az^
my friend? To be my fa - ther and my

<^ —
fa - ther and

-L-i- iJJii i=j
< >, 1

:^
xx

i

fa - ther and my friend ? To be my fa - ther and my

-P^ =r
€3r -« * ^c;t_i:izx:^3C ^ '\- « I

r
thou so high, The Lord offriend ? I a poor child, and

$ „

—

.-p-

t Si-• • • •
XJL!_U_l

=^=^ Tl
^ '

* '-~'—^"1——I—

T

friend ? I a poor child, and

I

5=2 -6> -m=^

thou so high, The Lord of

:^=^ Xji O.
t=i

<?>
> r ^1 -Gr

^^

friend?! a poor child, and thou so high. The Lord of

^ZZ •--
'•—•-

rzx ^^*
^3-zr IX=:X

--^
earth, and air, and sky, The Lord ot earth, and air, and sky.

=5 vx 5t35
-e> 3e:^

earth, and air, and sky, The Lord

^.\^ i^ -eo

o'" earth, and air, and sky.

^ i m \ ix i

rr Z3: ^-c
O: t=^ o-c>

:J=1 -̂e>
earth, and air, and sky. The Lord of earth, and air, and sky.
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Art thou my Father ? Canst thou bear

To hear my poor imperfect prayer ?

Or wilt thou listen to the praise

That such a little one can raise ?

3. 4.

Art thou my Father ? Let me be
A meek, obedient child to thee

;

And try, in word, and deed, and thought.

To serve and please thee as I ought.

5.

Art thou my Father ? Then at last,

"When all my days on earth are past,

Send down and take me, in thy love.

To be thy better child above.

Art thou my Father? I'll depend
Upon the care of such a friend

;

And only wish to do and be

Whatever seemeth good to thee.

Count 4 f

No. 13.—STAUGHTON.—c. m.

^
The words by

Dr. Watts.

-P-

q r>. .CX- s TT^ Sl _CIL 53
b o
>

in>

H{>

T31

With songs and honours, sounding loud, Ad-dress the Lord on high, O

y.,^_1S . . I . . .-H-^-, , ^P-M ^^

d
o*

rV CV
i_i. T3 i-i-

<r} o
With songs and honours, sounding loud. Address the Lord on high,

Oi o a -^ :^c -^

I¥ JH.

With songs and honours, sounding loud, Ad-dress the Lord on high, O -

s^ei .^=^^'—

iOL
1-

-6^ lo:
ver the heav'ns he spreads his cloud, and wa - ters veil the sky.

EEjgXi.
izL Z3 ^1 jCX.

ver the heav'ns he spreads his cloud, and wa - ters veil the sky.

-Oh TT O
l
O

T3JOt. -d.

ver the heav'ns he spreads his cloud, and wa - ters veil the sky.

He sends his showers of blessing down,
To clear the plains below

;

He makes the grass the mountains crown,
And corn in valleys grow.

His steady counsels change the face

Of the declining year,

He bids the sun cut short hi^ race,

And wintry days appear.

His hoary frost, his fleecy snow,
Descend and clothe the ground ;

The liquid streams forbear to flow,

In icy fetters bound.
5.

He sends his word, and melts the snow
;

The fields no longer mourn ;

He calls the warmer gales to blow.

And bids the spring return.

The changing wind, the flying cloud.

Obey his mighty word.
With songs and honours, sounding loud|

Praige ye the so v'reign Lord.
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Count 1
p

1st Voices.

2nd Voices,

3rd Voices.

THE HYMN I USE BOOK.

No. 14.—DERITEND.—c. m.
Mopeton.

The word* by Cowper.

God moves in a mys - te-rions waj, His won - ders

P

^&ff^ <z^IX ;s

M
"^i

^r:^
^> ri e^-^ ^

God moves in

5& ZX

a mys - te- rious way, His won - ders

Z2=gl3r <^ o
God moves in

/

G>

o, r>,

a mys - te-riousway, His won - ders

1/ to per - form: He plants his tootsU

^c^

to per - form; He plants his footsteps in tiiC sea, And

l^ ._ r IT

?=K^ • g 1 •

per - foiTDj He plants his footsteps in tho sea,He plants his footsteps in the sea.

/
TX Jf-«- ^-•- E*^ ,o, c">, <^>I

to per - form; He plants his footsteps in the sea,He plants hisfootsteps inthesea,And

^ <:rJ i ^ • ^L^-A :^:±
^' ir I

I

r

^^
^3-

-I

—

^—\-
rides up-on the storm ; And rides upon the storm ; And rides up - on the storm

># 1 n .;-i I I ^ I L/
-^T^ tr\»^ * *

'

'

I H '
' ' r—r^

f And rides upon the storm: And rides upon And rides up - on the storm.

s *-»/'^ :q^»^^ii^=p=[ c:> oZX
rides upon the storm ; And rides upon the storm ; And rides up - on the storm.

Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill.

He treasures up his bright designs,

And works his sovereign will,

3.

Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take ;

The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercies, and shall break

In blessings on your head.

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense.

But trust him for his grace;

Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.

5.

His purposes will ripen fast,

Unfolding every hour
;

The bud may have a bitter taste,

But sweet will be the flower.

Blind unbelief is sure to err,

And scan his work in vain
;

God is his own interpreter,

And he will make it plain.
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Count 2 f

Ist Voices.

2nd Voices

3rd

No. 15.—HARTS.

P^ <->-
-f-

$

An - gels, roll tlie rock a

P-

m
t=t g^

way ; Death, give

-/-

t=^

Voices. f)r^> i ^
An - gels roll the rock a

P-

way ; Death give

-/^

An - gels roll the rock a - way ; Death, give

$
T°r tt -m—•-^^ ii-p:

^
up thy migh - ty prey. See, he ri - ses from the

ii m -p-

p^^^SH.

up thy migh - ty
t^

prey. See, he ses from the

Vh J a"^ ^i=f: ^
$

up thy migh - ty prey. See, he ri - from the

-P-4=^ ?

P

tomb. Glow - ing with im - mor - tal bloom.

hr-^

—

^•^-^ £3
tomb,

^^F?v=r

Glow - ing with im - mor - tal

—

O

bloom.

i
tomb, Glow - ing with im - mor - tal bloom.

2.

'Tis the Saviour: angels, raise

Your eternal hymn of praise
;

Let the earth's remotest bound
Hear the joy-inspiring sound.

3.

Heav'n, display your portals wide,
Glorious hero, thro' them ride

;

King of Glory, mount the throne.

Thy great Father's, and thine own.

4.

Shout, O Earth ! in rapturous song.

Let the strains be sweet and strong :

Praise him, all ye heavenly choirs ;

Praise, and sweeo vour golden lyres.
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Count 4 p

No. 16*.—JOB.— L. M.

1st Voices. L 1/

/
AmolJ

Tlie w«rd» by Dr. Watti.

^

2nd Voices

3rJ Voices

5^ -6J- {^TT -f >- "e>
O

,
i">.

Give to the Lord of lords re - nown, The King of kings with

r-^-^. ^ —r-
I I I .

^P~ ^ .

'

I i
- J \- ^zzz I

I r-
I /f

Give to the I^ord of lords re - nown, The King of kings with

1^ i >

o o
King

P'-a^^
kings

t

i

^^3 ^
Give to the Lord of lords re - nown, The King of kings with

-L> » Mt- -<=>-

I I

glo - ry

i

crown. Hismer-cies

-/—t \-

io—•-i-*- -©-

shall

H

dare.

Q o
dure,

1/ "O O
glo - ry

3
crown. His mer-cies ver shall en

ZX zx
Z3: ,

, ,_ J
J xz

glo crown. His mer - cies e - ver shall en dure,^ ^ -/- -e>- xa.

I
J When

-y^^

Lords and Kings, when Lords and Kings are known

-e^ i^ -e^
-#-^^ Z3:

3t:
When Lords and Kings, when Lords and Kings are knos

^^^ iZL

xunt -e^ Z3:
zx

When Lords and Kings, when Lords and Kings are

2.

He fills the sun with morning light,

known

He bids the moon direct the night;

His mercies ever shall endure,

When suns and moons shall be no more.

Thro' this vain world he guides our feet,

And leads us to his heavenly seat

;

FKis mercies ever shall endure,

When this vain world shall be no more.
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Count 4 r

2nd Voices

3rd Voices.

No. 17.-MELBOURN PORT.—c. M.
The words by Dr. Watti,

tJ Bless'd be the e - ver - last-ing God, Tlie Fa - thei

13 Z3:

U Bless'd be tbe e -

ther of our Lord ; be

/7^

-Or
m * —

g

e - ver-last-ing God, The Fa - ther of our Lord;

^^^ -#•—•' r>, r>, n ftj

rr-rr
«i0 I V

Bless'd be the e - ver-last-ing God, The Fa- ther of our Lord; Be

» » A T-m ^^^m XX

his abounding mercy praised

;

Be his a - bound-ing mer - cy

-^
Be his a -bound-ing mer - cy

a:

his abounding mercy praised

^
p raised

;
Be his a - bound-ing mercy praised, His ma-jes -ty a - dored.~

f
g t=x

^i3t
if~if

XJl

praised
;

Be his a-bound-ing mer - cy praised, His ma-jes -ty a- dored.

m ^ ±=i ^^^^=t?=p: ^=^
t=1=14

^—^ -^>- o
Be his a-bounding mercy praised, His ma -jes - ty a - dored.

2.

When from the dead he raised his Son

,

And call'd him to the sky
;

He gave our souls a lively hope,

That they should never die.

3.

What though our inbred sins require

Our flesh to see the dust

;

Yet as the Lord our Saviour rose,

So all his followers must.
jj

4.

There 's an inheritance divine,

Reserv'd against that day
;

'Tis uncorrupted, undefiled,

And cannot fade away.

5.

Saints by the power of God are kept
Till the salvation come

;

We walk by faith as strangers here

Till Christ shall call us home.
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Count

1ft Voice*.

2nd Voicci

3rd Voice*.

THE IITMM TUHE MOOK.

No. 18.—MATTHIAS.—s. m
Stanlfj.

The word* by Dr. WatU

3--^

^ -e^ ZX

i

Be - hold, the

^ 4: ii
lof - ty sky De • clares its maker

m

^3
Be hold, the lof • ty sky

<^ -e^
-t^

XJL|g -LJ_
o o

De - clares it*

r/

Esac
maker

Z5

Be - hold, the lof - ty sky De - clares its maker

God ; And all his star works high Pro-

i
^.

S-9-
./-

m-e>-
-Ci. -e>- Z5

his power a - broad.claim his power a - broad ; Pro claim

i'fi iJ .l,i
|
J_J .1

J

•-' nlnim Viia nnnrpr n .

./-

3^.13

^ claim his power broad; Pro - claim—=^/

J^* V#
his

-' Q o
power a - broad.

XX
iZ2: -ex-

claim his power a - broad ; Pro - claim his power a - broad.

2.

The darkness and the light

Still keep their course the same ;

While night to day, and day to night,

Divinely teach his name.
3.

In every different land

Their general voice is known,
They show the wonders of his hand,

And orders of his throne.

Ye British lands, rejoice :

Here he reveals his word;
We are not left to nature's voice

To bid us know the Lord.

5.

His statutes and commands
Are set before our eyes ;

He puts his gospel in our hand*
Where our salvation lies.

His laws are just and pure.

His truth without deceit

;

His promises for ever sure.

And his rewards are great.
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No. 19.—ROUSSEAU'S DREAM.— 8. 7 4.

235

Count 4

-^- /-

3 ^mT=F
Guide me, O thou great Je - ho-vah,

15f

Pil - griai thro' this bar - ren land

^̂S333SS^g
tjt

Guide me, O thou great Je - ho vah,

^m
Pil - grim thro' this bar - ren land :

•—

#

-=V-

P
Guide me, O thou great Je - ho-vah, Pil - grim thro' this bar - ren land

^P-^ , _ . ^ ^--v , . f-
#—•-

£
-^*F

I am weak, but thou art mighty

;

Hold me with thy powerful hand

/-

I i^^fi-LQ^^
w

Î• •" #--•^
t=t5f

I am weak, but thou art mighty
;

-P
7^n^ r p ^

i=t=t:
I I ^

Hold me with thy powerful hand

I am weak, but thou art mighty

;

Hold me with thy powerful hand.

m ^ :i=t
./-
-»—mm iw—w -^— -

Bread of hea-ven, bread of hea-ven, Feed me till I want no more.

^-m^ w^
m

Bread of hea-ven, bread of hea-ven,

P-

Feed me till I want no more.

rTrnn^^^g^^
Bread of hea-ven, bread of hea-ven, Feed me till I want no more.

Open thou the crystal fountain

Whence the healing streams do flow
;

Let the fiery, cloudy pillar

Lead me all my journey through.

Strong deliverer !

Be thou still my strength and shield.

When I tread the verge of Jordan
Bid my anxious fears subside

;

Death of deaths, and hell's destruction,

Land me safe on Canaan's side.

Songs of praises

I will ever give to thee.

* The four last bars, here, should be sung by a tenor voice, the second treble voices singing

as in the first part of the tune.

r2
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No. 20.—IRISH.—c. M.

Count 4
f

lit Voices.

2nd Voices

The wonU by
Dr. Waiu.

wait your Ma - ker's nod ; My soul stands trem - bling

wlule she sings The

T^^-4-^

nours of her God.

TJ
-€3-

-i-4
<^»-

ZX

while she sings 1 he

2.

Lifi', death, and hell, and worlds unknown
Hang on his firm decree ;

He sits on no precarious throne,

Nor borrows leave to be.

3.

Chain'd to his throne a volume lies,

With all the fe>rm3 of men,
With tvery ansrel's form and size

Drawn by the eternal pen.

bo of God.

His prnvidtnce unfolds the book,
Ar.d makes his counsels shine

;

Earh opening leaf, and every stroke,

Fulfil some deep design.

5.

My God, I would not long to see

My fate with curious eyes
;

\\'liat gloomy lines are writ for me,
And what bright scenes may rise.

In tliy fair honk of life and grace,

O may I find my name
Recorded in some humble plr.re

I3eneath my Lord, the Lamb.
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Count 4 t

Ist Voices.P
3rd Voices.

No. 21.—SA.NDGATE.— c. m.
riiirk.

The worda by Addison.

• t I

When all thy mer - cies,
ŝ p-»-

my

2nJ Voices. A_UJ_^^
vl When all thy

God, My ri - sing

^
as
t±

-# •

thy mer-cies, my God, My ri - sing

When all thy mer - cies,

m
O my God, My ri - sing

i '=s
soul sur veys, Trans-port-ed with the view, I'm lost In won-

-/: N^ 1 ^1^ ^ s
soul sur veys, Trans-port-ed with the view, I'm lost Inwon-

H tt=^-Ci.

soul sur veys Trans-port-ed with the view, I'm lost In

i ^PS
der. love, and praise ; In der, love, and praise.

^ ^
mzzK

der. love, and praise; In won - der, love, and praise.^ ^
won - der, love,

2.

and praise; In won -der, love, and praise.

To all my weak complaints and cries

Thy mercy lent an ear,

Ere yet my feeble thoughts had learnt

To form themselves in prayer.

3.

When worn with sickness, oft hast thou
With health renew'd my face,

And when in sins and sorrow sunk,

Heviv'd my soul with grace.

Ten thousand thousand precious gifts

My daily thanks employ
;

Nor is the least a cheerful heart
That tastes those gifts with joy.

5.

Through every period of my life

Thy goodness I'll pursue,
And, after death, in distant worlds
The glorious theme renew.

Through all eternity to thee
A joyful song I'll raise ;

For oh ! eternity 's too short

To utter all thy praise.
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Count 2 f

1ft Voices.

2nd Voices

3rd Voices

THE HYMN TUNE BOOK.

No. 22.—CONTEMPLATION.-c. m.
The word* by
J.C.Wallace.

There's not

fr

n -•—•-
^^-^ mm

•-' THptp'r nnf n

Star whose twinkling light II • lumes our na - tive

-#—•-

:p=t:

^^^^ S9 ' « _

There's not a star whose twinkling light II • lumes our na - tive^^¥
-•—•- If-

i >
--T-

\P-

twinkli
P

There's not a star whose twinkling light II - lumes our na - tive

_t_-i.

r
earth, And cheers the solemn gloom of night, But goodness gave it birth. There's

^^fjiffjrmi^^s^
ii^

earth, And cheers the solemn gloom of night, But goodness gave it birth. There's

m^
-^^

earth, And cheers the solemn gloom of night, But goodness gave it birth. Piere's

$
rr^'-r I

.

. I

»

-P^ ^W-/- 1^=^
+=t==f

P

not a cloud whose dews dis - til Up- on the parch-ing clod, And

g^i'— I , . I I II I 1

1

=p/

1

1 n I
4pm • «ij_j. '^ -€>

3^
not a cloud whose dews dis - til Up -on the parch-ing clod, And

P 1-«^ 1 n^ r-i-F-/^-i : "T^. 'P# 1^ a ^
Ji m.

m
not a cloud whose dews dis - til Up- on the parch-ing clod, And

IZ2

clothe with ver-dure vale and hill. That is not sent by God.

^^ ^ S If-

I
clothe with ver-dure vale and hill, That is not sent by God

^»-#-i 1
^ r-l— -—1 /•

1
1 : H"! z r

^F^^'
-4 *

i=lf- ^
.clothe with ver-dure yale anA hill. That is not sent by God.

3. 4.

There's not a place, search earth around, Almighty God, thy gracious powei
Or ocean deep, or air, On every hand we see ;

Where skill and goodness are not found. And may the blessings of each hour
For God is every where. Direct our thoughts to thee.
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No. 23.—HAWEIS, or MOUNT CALVARY.—c. m.

Count 8 r
^'- "*''*•*•

1st Voices.

2nd Voices

3rd Voices.

i
* mmm ^

I

O thou from whom all good-ness flows, I lift my

^ i^ I . . I . 1̂ ,
^-^ ^/-

soul

1 1
i:z3 i^sg

-^^
T=^
**:

O thou from whom all good-ness flows, I lift my

.p..-^-^ ,_ r-f-

t*
soul to

7^^^^
:o:

:^
iii-

-€5

O thou from whom all good-ness flows, I lift my soul to

-©r

f=Pi
-^-€9)

prr^^ ^^—

-

thee ; In all my sor - rows, all my woes, Good Lord re-mem-ber me ; Re

-P-
-©I-

1—«- _«_i.

1^-

m
thee ; In all my sor - rows, all my woes. Good Lord re-mem-ber me ; Re

^^ TJ-W

thee

;

P=E

Good Lord,re-mem-ber me ; Re

fc* ^«—

*

^ ZX

member me ; Re-mem-ber me ; Good Lord, re

r> f
ber

t^i J5-^
-#-r#- S

member me; Re-mem-ber me; Good Lord, re ber

^^Ar^ ir~if 5 fesES BE iM^ ^ -JZL

mem-ber me ; Re-mem-ber me ; Good Lord, re ber

2.

When on my aching, burden'd heart

My sins lie heavily

;

Thy pardon grant, new peace impart,
• Good Lord, remember me.

3.

"When trials sore obstruct my way,
And ills I cannot flee,

O let my strength be as my day

;

Good Lord, remember me.

When worn with pain, disease, and grief.

This feeble body see :

Grant patience, rest, and kind relief:

Good Lord, remember me.

5.

^Tien in the solemn hour of death
I wait thy just decree,

Be this the prayer of my last breath

—

Good Lord, remember me.
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Count 4 f

Tlir IITMN TUNK BOOK.

No. 24.—AUBURN.—c. m.

Up

/
Uer. J. Lawson

The words b> Dt. W»IU.

9ZM <^> r ^^ r^^ ^qt

Hap-py the heart where gra - ces reiga, Where love inspires the brcMt; Where

teiU B*=Jt o:
(

>

zn: rx
Hap-py the heart where gra

g?^3

ces reign, "Where love inspires the brcaat; Where

_ •-

Hap-py the heart where gra • ces reign, Where

L/ love

lEZiT
i

o, (i (i
ii^^

of
t=t «-^-f^

P

love inspires the breast. Love is the bright - est

^-:^zr
the traiu, And

1^ E3
• \4J

^li^^^-tr^
i^ XJ-

love inspires the breast. Love is the bright - est

/ . „—/^

of the train,

• •
5==t ^ -o»-

Xj

love inspires the breast. Love is the bright - est of the train.

i
/-^

^>- 3ET
-t-^ trS < > o

:r5:

P

strengthens all the rest; And strengthens all the rest; And strength- ens all the rest.

*-4<.^-J-* -^> TTTT

P
-w=— •

And strengthens all the rest ; And strength-ens all the rest.

-•—•—•—•- > T

t̂=L
-rnH3

And strengthens all the rest; And strength-ena all the rest.

Knowledge, alas ! 'tis all in vain,

And all in vain our fear ;

Our stubborn sins will fight and reign

If love be absent there.

3.

This is the grace that lives and sings

When faith and hope shall cease
;

' i is this shall strike our joyful strings

In the sweet realms of p«>ace.

4.

Before we quite forsake our clay,

Or leave this dark abode,
Tlie wings of love bear us away
To see our smiling Goil.
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No. 25.-EATON.— L. m.

041

Count -J

f
blow.

1st Voices.

2nd Voices

3rd Voices, -pi

Wyvil.
Tlip words by llie Krv. J. Stcntielt

nJ An - o - ther six days' work is done, An - o- ther sabbath is begun ; Re-

^^^ ^l-»-̂
An - o - ther six days' work is done, An - o- ther sabbath is begun; Re

.p-u—
, rH— .l"*-^ l"%-r-/-

T>-4- att

-1

—

I—]—

^

An - o - ther six days' work is done, An - o- ther sabbath is begun

Im - prove the day thy God has blest ; Re

^^ ^ 11^^
t=ic

en - joy thy rest, Im -prove the

-^T : ^-
day thy God has blest.

^g^ff^^^t^?^
turn, my soul, en - joy thy rest, Im - prove the day thy God has blest

^E^g-•—

^

^^
turn, my soul, en - joy thy rest, Im - prove the day thy God has blest.

2.

O that our thoughts and thanks may rise

As grateful incense to the skies
;

And draw from heaven that sweet repose

"Which none, but he that feels it, knows.

3.

This heavenly calm within the breast

Is the dear pledge of glorious rest.

Which to the child of God remains
The end of cares, the end of pains.

4.

With joy, great God, thy works we view,
In various scenes, both old and new;
With praise we think on mercies past.

With joy we future pleasures taste.
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Countfip

1st Voices.

2nd VoictN

3rii Voices.

THE HYMN TUNE BOOK.

No. 26.—CAREY'S.
The words by

Addittoa.

P jcr

Z3 -^rrr cy c >—

-

f

The

-r

Lord my |)a« - ture shall pre • pare, And

C> ()
13 \^( i ĉ M—e^

X-L.
-e^

The

^ 13,

Lurd

zoz
my pas - ture

CT-
shall pre - pare, And

JUL
-^3- ZT

(-?i:^;^^

O (^

The Lord my pas - tore shall pre - pare, And

-P-

C7
with a

<>-
-< > o "CTI

<3- zx^ -f>-

tt:
shep - herd's care. His pre - sence shall my

_LJ LJ_l_e> 'cr

-f >

with a shep - herd's care. His pre - sence shall my

ZT
Z2

-^>
c>, I (> rr r> o.

feed me with shep - herd's care. His pre - sence shall my

i
5^ C3 o .ai^^

wants sup - ply, And

^^^^ O O-

guard

-/ r

with

-63- ^ -^y-
i-i-

-63

watch - ful eye.

( >» ^^ -^
t >

-^
-63-

1

I

^
wants sup - ply. And guard me

-/

with watch - ful eye.

^3 ^ O C>
-63- Xi

wants sup - ply, And guard me

X-L C3 C3

with
<->

watch - ful eye.

2.

WTien in the sultry glebe I faint.

Or on the thirsty mountain pant.

To fertile vales and dewy meads
My weary wandering steps he leads

;

Wliere peaceful rivers, soft and slow,

Amid the verdant landscape flow.

I

Though in a bare and nicged way,

Through devious, lonely paths I stray,

Thy bounty shall my pains beguile,

The barren wilderness shall smile,

With sudden greens and herbage crown'd,

4^..d streams shall murmur all around.

1 hough in the paths of death I tread,

\Vith gloomy horrors overspread,

My stcdfast heart shall fear no ill,

For thou, O Lord, art with me still

;

Thy friendly crook shall give me aid,

And guide me through the dreadful
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No. 27.—ADORATION.

(liy permission of Mr. J. Walker.)

Count 3 f
Walker.

Ist Voices.

2nJ Voices

d
»̂ » I

*

I I I

n-M r r r.

#—

»

ices. ^
Now, un - to Him who is a - ble to keep us from/^ ^ii¥^

3rd Voices.

f=fT

^
Now, un - to Him who is a - ble to keep us from

-f>-^»
:t:=f:

-• ^-

i

Now, un - to Him who is a - ble to keep us from

i^ 1 r-P
• ft

f I r r n r r
tall - ing And to pre - sent us fault - less be - fore the

fc— ^P-

TT
^ ^ I f"r r~^T-^ ^ 1^1-^

att

fall - ing And to pre - sent us fault - less be - fore the

M ^p I I . . . Q
1» 0-

fall - ing And to pre - sent us fault - less be - fore the

/

^
p̂re - sence of his

P^*

P
gio - ry with ex

m ^

ceed ing joy.

f^^^ * H

pre^ sence of his glo - ry with ex

HS —. ^f-

r^-f^

y IT • • T JTV / / /

ceed - ing joy.

t=^ ^^r^

pre - sence of his glo - ry with ex ing joy.
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ill

'S
aif: ^m

P
To the on-ly wise God our Sa-viour, the on - ly wise tiud our Saviour

i P^t^t^t^^Pr~¥

s
To the on-ly wise God our Sa-viour, the on - ly wise God our Savioor

P

njjj\ih\u^i^̂
T y^

To the on-ly wise God our Sa-viour, the on - ly wise God our Sa\iour

Quicker

J'-r^^ ^^
^p ^ firJ I

^=rr'r I f L I T r 1 r !> ^ i^

ii

Be glo - ry and ma-jes-ty, do - mi-nion and power, both now and

=6

^Be gJo - ry and majesty, do - minion and power, both now and^m See

m
Be glo - ry and

i=i-

—

'
^'

majesty, do - minion and power, both now and

^^^i-r ^
r I [.rizprmj^ ^p=^=^

ever, A - men. Be glo

^P
ry and majesty, dominion and power, both

i=^4=i=t ^ff^ f5=I
ever. A- men. Be glo

J'-^

ry and majesty, dominion and power, both

-^ *
r I I

TXULZK ^
,/-

ever, A - men. Be glo

?̂
<->^^=i-f=i^

Tj and majesty, dominion and power, both

P-^ ^^f.m ^2>r q:
S^JL. P

now, and e-ver, A - men. A - men. A - men. A - men.

^^m^ (->
<ry- ±

men. A - men. A - men. A - men.

P—r^ „_/_._0.^
now, and e-ver, A

#— (^ £X ^3t

^3»- i
now, and e-ver, A - men. A - men. A - men. A
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No. 28.—GABRIEL NEW.—c. m.

Count 4 r
Arnold.

The worda by Dr. Watts.

zx XT
^o ±: m rxi

ff I a
Our God, our help iii a - ges past,Our hope for years to come, Our

P

Our God, our help in

P

•-c^ o • r

a - ges past, Our

X-I- ( > < > C i
Q- I_Ji azztf (

>

^>
Our God, our help in a- ges past, Our hope for years to come, Our

i
O -;^- ^zx o

,
o

, ©1-^ t^
-4—: —k-i—^—'

—

\-^ " ^-J

—

^—^~'

—

\ H

—

\-^-i
hope for years to come ; Our shel-tor from the stormy blast, And our e

/
-Ci.

#-# i=t m^^

^n
hope for years to come ; Our shel-ter from the stormy blast, And our e

/ I P

o O-p
I

I
|-Q~||< > *

I

I I
i-l

I

<^
I
P

hope for years to come ; Our shel-ter from the stormy blast.

a

i g
/

i^X 3C=^ ^•^ :^-r

n s^l

W
-M- i=± t=t:^ «

P

ter-ual home, And our e-ter-nal home,And our

r/-

e - ter - nal home.

Ji^3^-©- ^ 1 O
-f-^ -^Tzr

2
ter-nal home,

^->i ^
And our e-ter-nal home,And our e - ter - nal home

C~7.». -O

Iy~¥ Xli- ^
and our eternal home, And our e-ter-nal home,And our e - ter - nal home.

Before the hills in order stood,

Or earth received her frame,

From everlasting thou art God,
To endless years the same.

3.

A thousand ages in thy sight

Are like an evening gone !

Short as the watch that ends the night

Before the rising sun.

The busy tribes of flesh and blood,
With all their lives and cares,

Are carried downwards by the flood.

And lost in following years.

5.

Our God, our help in ages past.

Our hope for years to come.
Be thou our guard while troubles last,

And our eternal home.
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No. 21).—PROSPECT.— c. M.

Count 3*1
The words bj Dr. Watts.

^^ W \ \ \
\ h

1/ There ia a land of

-J^-W O ^4= XX

pure de - light, Where sainU im - mortal reign.

t=^̂7~-r ^tct :^-rr> CJ> c^ -i-M^ o <>TT
There is a land of

1 ^
IS 5
^(•^ c-> <-> <3-Zl

pure de - light, Where saints im - mortal reign

ZZ -i~J^

-o
<:j o rs:

63«-

i
Th is a land of pure do - light, Where saints im - mortal reign.^ ^^s H-Q C> C> ( > < 4 ^ ^>- -e>-

I

In - fi - nite day ex - eludes the night. And plea - sures ba - nish pain.

^3^ €> O < > Q €>
-OL

i-l-
-^ -^

In - fi - nite day ex - eludes the night, And plea - sores ba - nish pain,

^'YY^
o <^^ (> r>

I-<^>
( y -e> XX -^3

—

^
<^

1/ Thei

In - fi - nite day ex - eludes the night, And plea - sures ba - nish pain.

-Oi-
<3r -^^-f^

-^^
^

—

rj o zx -e>
-e>-

There e - ver - lasting Spring a - bides, And ne - ver with'ring flowers
;

I7\

^o'-^.e^ o <:> c:> c^ -€3r
-e>- X-L ^ry

K
There e - ver - lasting Spring a

/-

bides, And ne - ver with'ring flowers

iX (~> (•" ( } (> C~) CJ> ("> Ci -?"> -^ XZk
-^>-

p
There e - ver - lasting Spring a - bides, And ne - ver with'ring flowers

;me>-©^ «--^-M < ^ o -o^-M ©f
-e->

z:^: -e>-

Death, like a narrow sea, di - vides This heav'n - ly land from ours.

P
l=i m3

<J> c> zx <=>
-e>- iZ2_^> -^^-

Death, like a narrow sea, di - vides This heav'n - ly land from ours.

ZS
i

s cTTT (-> I c > Z^
-e> C3 oXJt -^- «^

-6^
Death, like a narrow sea, di - vides This heav'n • ly land from ours.

Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood

Stand dress'd in livinj^ green.

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,

W^hile Jordan roU'd between.

Could we but climb where Moses stood.

And view the landscape o'er,

Not Jordan's stream, nor Death's cold flood*

Should fright us from the shore.
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No. 30.—LOWELL.—s. »

247

The words by Dr. Watta.

Ph'3

C V
o c

m-^ fj^^^tegt^^
O, bless- ed are they Whose sins are CO - ver'd

x n̂m^^̂ ^m m̂^
O, bless- ed souls are they Whose sins are co - ver'd

^S TT"

O,

P
bless-ed souls are they Whose sins are co - vei'd

'3"
_ P.

t^=^ ^Or ^ s #^
^55*: ^ ©r

fe
Di - viae - ly bless'd, to whom the Lord Im - putes

/ p
their

Xi ^ [-

Di -^ vine - ly bless'd, to whom the Lord Im - putes

/i'n I .. <^i , -—r-^ fP

L^ r^u'rir^^^F^

i
s^

o'er ; Di - vine - ly bless'd, to whom the Lord Im - putes their

' '3'. /
TT-m^ 4-+- I

P
guilt Im - putes their guilt no more.

t^im̂ tq:h-l
\ I^

guilt

^3
Im - putes their guilt no more.

/_ ri

^^m i::^. :o; xx

guilt no Im - putes their guilt no more.

They mourn their follies past.

And keep their lives with care;

Their lips and lives without deceit

Shall prove their faith sincere.

3.

Let sinners learn to pray.

Let saints keep near the throne;
Our help in times of deep distress

Is found in God alone.
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No. 31 .—FAIRSEAT.-c. m

Count 4 r
W. E. Ilickion.

The worJi by lUe Kev. Mr. llegtobotha

P

2ad Voices.

3rJ Voices.

/ p _ _
i^«-

ril bless thee, O mjr Maker, God.Tiiro' all ray mor - tal days ; end to e

J-
«:

r 11 bless thee, O my Maker, God.Thro' all my mor - tal days; an

-S / a • * i"^ I

1^«-» =^^
i \

^

^tV\

~\
'

I
- ^

I
i

1 1 X-^j-^^
d to e -

I'll bless thee, O my Maker, God,Thro' all my mor - tal diys ; and to e -

Sig^ 13E=?E

vx
!* • F •

/•-
--*-

*-• ; *

terni - ty prolong Thy vast, thy boundless praise. In ev'ry smiling happv hour, Be
-/ I ^ ,—,—„-,;'-

terni - ty prolong Thy vast, thy boundless praise. In ev'ry smiling happy hour, Be

t-. ,.==-

• • t-

f

-•—•
t:^3 • •

term ty prolong Thy vast, thy boundless praise. In ev'rv smiling happy hour. Be

this my sweet em - ploy, Thy praise refines my earth-ly bliss,And doubles all mj joy.

m n,-^^^ n-^^-r—^ ^ I ^
_{_n I

I gi =1-. «" - :^=i: » J I

Xi

tx^^ ±

this my sweet em- ploy. Thy praise refines my earth-ly bliss,And doubles all my joy.

i SI
this my sweet em - ploy,

"When cloomy care and keen distress

Attiict my throbbing breast.

My tongue shall learn to speak thy praise.

Aud lull each pain to reat.

Nor shall my tongue alone proclaim

The honours of my God ;

51 y life, with all its active powers.

Shall spread thy praise abroad.

And doubles all my joy.

5.

And when these lips shall cease to move
Vhen death shall close these eyes,

Tl en shall my soul to nobler hcig'uts

Of joy and transport rise.

6.

Then shall her powers in endless strains

Their grateful tribute pay
;

The theme demands an angel's tongue,

And an eternal day.
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No. 32.-LONSDALE.— s. m.

Count 4 From Corolli.
The worrJs by Dr. Walts.

fn o

o _«

ip} r r p- 1 T^rtiftfflTTfnrrr?:^

i
Come we ihac love the Lord, And let our joys be known ; Join in a song with

2^ ^ r^ —. r-f-

E3 «M— -- F=P=
^ A—[

<-^r

Come we that love the Lord, And let our joys be known ; Join in a song with

iLi!_jl
! r* • i>

^-A-W^
Come we that love the Lord, And let our joys be known ; Join in a song with

gffl^^ ^ ^
sweet accord,And thus surround the throne.The sorrows of the mind Be banish'd

a^^P-9-^^ ;iz*;

sweet accord,And thus surround the throne.The sorrows of the mind Be banish'd

Be ym g*-^ S -^
1=1: ^

sweet accord,And thus surround the throne.

-/-
• • P=P

The sorrows of the mind

g^^
Re - ligion never was design'd to make our pleasures less.

inr m-•-i* ^ ^
1=1

never was design'd to make our pleasures less.

W=f ^Ezp:^^^g«: ^qs
Be banish'd from this place ; Re - ligion

3

The God that rules on high,
And thunders when he please

;

That rides upon the stormy sky,

And manages the seas

—

4.

This awful God is ours,

Our father and our love
;

He shall send down his heav'nly powers
To carry us above.

5.

Yes, and before we rise

To that immortal state,

The thoughts of such amazing bliss

Should constant joys create.

never was design'd to make our pleasures less.

6.

The men of grace liave found
Glory begun below

;

Celestial fruits on earthly ground
From faith and hope may grow.

7.

The hill of Sion yields

A thousand sacred sweets.

Before we tread the sacred fields,

Or walk the golden streets.

8.

Then let our songs abound,
And ev'ry tear be dry

;

We're marching thro' Immanuel's ground,

e To fairer worlds on high.
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()ount4 P

let Voices.

2nd Voice*

3rd Voices.

TIIK HYMN TUWF. BOOK.

No. 33.—CALVARY.

^-V-P^
Z5 B { X

-O^

SUnley.

-»•-

Hark ! the voice of

^/ r-n—. Pr

love and nier - cy Sounds a

r/ -i-

——e> ^^—e^
-e>-

Hark ! the voice of love and mer - cy Sounds a

^^P=i=3E
X-i LJt.

J",£3

1
Hark ! the voice of love and mer - cy Sounds a -

P
P--^ ! ^ ^y- c J| f >

loud from Cal - va ry-

x) loud

-O
1=t
:ttrt

See, it rends the rocks a -sun-der

^P

-G>^
loud from Cal - va - ry

rx

See, it

-Pr

-€3l
F4•-^ <->-

8^
rends the rocks a - sun - der.

-*--V

j^o.

P

loud from Cal - va ry.

^:^ ^
See, it rends the rocks a - sun - der,

V—
4=t:

-LJl-

t=t:

i

Shakes the earth, and veils the sky.

f—.-4-H—J^-^ nish'd,

x3i:
atzi:

--^3L -O
li cJ . J :dz:^T

Shakes the

agi5»»f
earth. and vsils the sky.

I

It is

::3 o—
fi • nish'd,

Z3

Shakes the

xJ It is

earth, and veils the sky. It is

Xfcx.' » I
<^

'

•
I ex.

cy
nish'd,

-•—(?>
-e^ xX

fi - nish'd, Hear the dy - ing Saviour

$

cry.

xix
If?

-•—C>-
Iz

fi - nish'd, Hear the dy - ing

'^
Saviour̂ ĉry.

1_CJ- t >

-*-9>-

U is fi • nish'd. Hear the

2.

It ii finish'd—O what pleasure

Do these dying words afford !

Heavenly blessings without measure

Flow to us from Christ the Lord.

It is finish'd

—

Saints, the dying words rccorJ

•dy - ing

3.

cry.

Tune your harps anew, ye seraphs.

Join to sing the pleasing theme;
All in earth, and all in heaven.

Join to praise Imraanuel's name.
Hallelujah 1

Glory to the bleeding Lamb I
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No. 3 1.—LYDIA.—c. m.

Count 4
f

1st Voices.

2nd Voices.

3rd Voices.

Arnold.
The words by Dr. Watts.

1
^

' 1 r"' i-jjS^^^H=^i=^^
p

My God, my e - ver - last - ing hope, I live up

^^'T l_e^
g

l3t

My God, my e - ver - last - ing hope, I live up

P-
;): o • ^T

My God, my

-^ <^

e - ver - last - ing hope^ I live up

|^^^^=ffl^AS^S
^^m

thy truth, Thine hands have held my childhood up, and

Z±
-OLt

%=4=^
thy truth, Thine hands have held my childhood up, and

-•—

^

truth. Thine hands have held my childhood up,

-"'T :

-c:i-

strengthen'dallmy youth. And strengthen'd all my youth.

3ESm i

i

strengthen'd all my youth, And strengthen'd all my youth.

-€3r t^
-^

And strengthen'd

2.

all my youth.

3.

My flesh was fashion'd by thy power,

With all these limbs of mine ;

And in the mercies of each hour

Thy care and goodness shine.

4.

Still has my life new wonders seen.

Repeated every year

;

The futiire as the past has been,

Thy love will make appear.
5.

And when in age my strength declines.

When hoary hairs arise,

Thy goodness still, in endless signs,

Shall still my heart surprise.

Then in my life I'll trust to thee,

And dying still adore ;

And after death will sing thy praise,

When time shall be no more.
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No. 35.—SUTTON COLEFIELD.-s. m.

Count 6 f

l7 Blest are the soni

-^

Stanley.
The words by Dr. Wattf.

/
<^

!p

Blest

:^ -^P

sons of peace, Whose hearts

/

C 1 I

and

<~> n •(-> 1 c^ -^

Blest the

±4
-/'-

of peace, NN hose hearts

/
and

Or
-M, -f> 3 -^>

Blest the^ of peace, Whose hearts and

zx Or XX ^ ttit
<-> i=^^^ r-y

Vf hopes are one, Whose kind de - signs to serve and

$ , -. „—

A

P hopes are one, Whose kind de - sigus to serve and

^P TTT Q^_^^^ -^ ^3r

-^Ixi^5^
hopes are one, Whose kind de - signs to serve and

$
• 4 • o o • a r

p-^-=^ r_-^-^ Z2 LJL.
25 j^

please Thro' all their actions run, Thro' all Thro' all their actions

P̂ P m f-

-e^

iS
please Thro' all their actions run, Thro' all Thro' all their actions

f. .. rP-& ^^ /
<^

t-^ -^•- -^
P t:^ Ti

please Thro' all their actions run, Thro' all Thro' all their actions run.

2.

Blest is the pious house
Where zeal and friendship meet

:

Their songs of praise, their mingled vows,
Make their communion sweet.

3.

Thus on the heavenly hills

The saints are blest above,

Where joy like morning dew di&tils.

And all the air i* love.
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No. 36.—ARA.BIA.—c. m.

Count 4 f

Ist Voices.

2ml Voices

3rd Voices

The words by Ann Taylor.

/^ P
1 \J, 1 ^ ^^ 1 1 1
l^f ll ( k • r ( > <^-k 1 t >

1
Wff

\''^
1 ' y

,

1 ^~^ t Jh- ( J < ^ • 1 1
J^ / 1 < > A-* _ 1^ •

1 1

t/ Our life is ne - ver at a stand, 'Tis like a fading flower

;

Vi

'

-^
, 1 1

1

1^h tt r-) ' 1 1
(TY ' > 1-^ f )i r~^ r 1
:-\j i ] ( 1 1 1

w_^ e>
4 \ . i __

^=' c^ r:i -. 1

nJ Our life is ne - ver at a stand, 'lis like a fading flower

;

c-C o '

1 f->
I

# J —
1

^ m P 1

U < ^ ^ c -} (-ll O r^ <• > . 1

_ ^^ u 4-1 U j_

Our life is ne - ver at a stand, 'Tis like a fading flower

;

-^ms=^^ ^^VH^W ^=V=^M
And death is always near at hand, And nearer ev' - ry hour.

^ a^ ^^^u^z3r
And death is always near at hand, And nearer ev' - ry hour.

Q Q ^ -Or
Or ^ms s=f

And death is always near at

J 1 1 >'^~A O

hand, And nearer ry hour.

3
-Or .Op_p_ 5=^ :q^

4-4-
And death is al - ways near at

ft-

hand, And near - er ev' - ry hour.

H ^ -T-hr-d- -e"- "TT -e^ ^ TT-FSTrmflE
And death is al - ways near at

^^ r^—^^^^ r-R

—

^
hand, And near - er ev' - ry hour.

^ o.
-OL ^ -ry

And death is al - ways near at hand, And near - er ev' - ry hour.

2-

And those who now are young and gay,

Like roses in their bloom.

Will very soon be old and grey,

And wither in the tomb.

For now man's life does seldom last

To three-score years and ten ;

And, Oh ! the time will soon be past,

If we should live till then.

How often has the bell been toll'd—

The funeral mov'd along

!

'Twas for the young as well as old,

The healthy and the strong.

Then let us all prepare to die.

Since life will not endure
,;

And trust the Lord of earth and sky
To make his promise sure.
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No. 37.—OLD HUNDREDTH.—L. m.

t rf-

Luther.

tongue.

Eternal are thy mercies, Lord,

Eternal truth attends thy word ;

Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore,

'Jill suns shall rise and set no more.

The above is usually sung to the following Psalm :

—

All peo|)le that on earth do dwell,

Sing to the Lord witli cheerful voice

!

Him serve with fear, his praise forthtell,

Come ye before him and rejoice.

2.

The Lord, yc know, is God indeed
;

Without our aid he did us make
;

We are his flock, he doth us feed,

And for his sheep he doth us take.

O enter then his gates with praise 1

Approach with joy his courts unto I

Praise, laud, and bless his name always*

For it is seemly so to do.

4.

For he, the' Lord our God, is good,

His mercy is for ever sure ;

His truth at all times firmly stood.

And shall from age to age endure.
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No. 38.—PERU.— L. M.

Count 4 p

^
/

Loach.
The Words by Dr. Watta.

T^

-QT-t-

fiTI3t 13:
-»h-Orf^o

(3 V

«;»

Ei -^
1/ Sweet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thyname,givetiiank8,and sing

;

/ . ,—r-P-
P \P.» \ B^ ^o o x-i

Sweet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thy name,give thanks,and sing ;

IS o ^~-i— 13 -N^^J l
'>l'^V-iifi^^• 1 XLi.

Sweet is the work^ my God, my King, To praise thy name,give thanks,and sing

Epf
^—P^

:^
P-^^:?—«: -^

To show thy love - - by morn - - ing light. And talk of

f. p
t=:t-d^ T>~7
itZZ^

ing light, And talk of

P-

To show thy

/-

love by

*__
i

lo:

To show thy love - - by ing light, And talk of

i
SE^ ^ r Tr^ loi -Ol TT"

i

all thy truth at night, And talk of all thy truth at night.—/—
J J

f r I "i
-

|
-FFl

I

^ZlZ^-^f-F=1
all thy truth at night, And talk of all thy truth at night.

^
Sf-/!::» -Ol

iXi^
all thy truth at night, And talk of all thy truth at night.

2.

Sweet is the day of sacred rest.

No mortal care shall seize my breast.

O may my heart in tune be found.

Like David's harp of solemn sound.

3.

My heart shall triumph in my Lord,

And bless his works, and bless his word.

Thy works of grace how bright they shine '

How deep thy counsels ! how divine

!

And I shall share a glorious part.

When grace hath well refined my heart,
And fresh supplies of joy are shed,
Like holy oil to cheer my head.

5.

Then I shall see, and hear, and know
All I desired and wish'd below.

And ev'ry power find sweet employ
In an eternal world of joy.
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No. 39.—CONDESCENSION.— c. m.

Count 2
f

Ist Voices.

2nd Voices

3rd V

Ttif-kor.

The Word* from "The Suudny Scliolar'i Cumpanioa,'
llyinu 62 nud part ol CI.

/ _

When Christ a mong the sons of men In

P
hum - ble

form was found, With cru el slan - ders, false

&-:pH

false and

a^^-•-a—

^

& zzt

form was found, With cru

P
el slan - ders, false and

}L±l±A
-ttf

XX
form was found. With

I

cru - el slan - ders, false and

a^i a mf=A

f

vain, They com - pass'd " They com - pass'd

/
him round.

t:!^

vain. They com - pass'd They com - pass'd him a - round.

i -;=r-»-

vain. They com - pass'd

2.

With triiderness he bore their griefs.

Their peace he still pursued :

They render'd hatred for his love,

And evil for his good.

3.

]>f)ve to the fallen human race

(Ilow'd in his tender breast;

For man he yielded to discrace.

Forsaken and distrtst

They com - pass'd round.

From the rich fountain of his love

What streams of mercy flow !

"Father, forgive them," Jesus cries,

** Ihey know not what they do."

5.

O may his meekness be my guide.

The pattern I pursue
;

How can 1 bear revenge or pride

With Jesus in my view :
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Count 4 r

p

/

No. 40.—HORSLEY.—c. m,
J. Tucker.

The words by Dr. Watts.

i^ ^?^^=?t

3tl{^ t^=^
Awakeoursouls.a - way our fears, Let ev - ery trembling thought be

Awake our souls, a - way our fears. Let ev - ery trembling thought be

i^Ŝm 4=-^

Awake our souls, a - way our fears, bling thought be

t=^ ^mzx

gone

^=t

A -wake, and run the heavenly race, And put a

i s
-P-

Z2

gone;

I

A - wake, and run the heavenly race, And put a

Q -Or
5=^2= =«

gone

;

A - wake, and run the heavenly race.

?=P= •—

^

^^ ^^=?=

cheer fol cou - rage on, And put a cheer- ful cou- rage on.

E^ ^fc^^-^ XT

cheer - ful cou -rage on, And put a cheer- ful cou -rag

^^t^rs -o,

And put a cheerful cou- rage on, And put a cheer- fvd cou - rage on.

2.

True, 'tis a strait and thorny road.

And mortal spirits tire and faint

;

But they forget the mighty God,
That feeds the strength of every saint.

3.

The mighty God, whose matchless power
Is ever new, and ever young,

And firm endures, while endless years

Their everlasting circles run.

From thee, the ever-flowing spring,

Our souls shall drink a fresh supply :

While such as trust their native strength,

Shall melt away, and droop, and die.

5.

Swift as an eagle cuts the air,

We'll mount aloft to thine abode ;

On wings of love our souls shall fly.

Nor tire amidst the heavenly road.
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Count 6 P

Isl Voices.

2nd Voices

3rd Voices

P
No. ll.-COMI'ASSION.—s. m.

/ _ _ _ P
B««liger.

Ŝ ^
Raise your tri - um - jjhant songs, To an

P

fWcrm^-^
^

Raise your tri um - pliant songs, To an

r—-
<Jr

-e^ 1=^
Raise your tri - um - pliant songs, To

/

t=f

Z5

Let the wiile earth resound the

/U-HV
deeds, Let

r r r r i^

Let the wide earth resound the deeds,

'
* r ! 1-^

Let

mor - tal tune. Let

i
r-r-irf^

-e)r

the wide earth resound the deeds, Let

ftf9
a=^cii: ^^

P

the wide earth resound the deeds Ce - les - tial grace has done.

p f
N—^»—

N

^F^ -e>- -^^
¥~ir-ir

the wide earth resound the deeds Ce - les - tial

P^ - -•- -^=^ -P-f'-

i=}: ss
grace has

T
done,

'*^ij' i^~r • 1*1^ i/ ^ y
the wide earth resound the deeds Ce les - tial grace has done.

Sing how eternal love

Its chief beloved chose
;

And bid him raise our wretched race

From their abyss of woes.

His hand no thunder bears,

Nor terror clothes his brow;
No bolts to drive our guilty souls

To fiercer flames below.

4.

'Twas mercy fiU'd the throne.

And wrath stood silent by,

When Christ was sent with pardon down
To rebels doom'd to die.
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No. 42.—SUFFOLK.— c. m.

Count 4
^

The words by Dr. Watl«.

i 1t3t

in the Lord, Tliis work be - longs to you.

<u o

^I

S
-e>

I

Rejoice, ye rigliteous,ia the Lord, Tliis work be - longs to

-^ •# -e>- is
Rejoice, ye righteous.in the Lord, This work be • longs to you.

^B O X̂ =F
fq:i3:5t) <l-|-" -'-«!-#

-<=*

I

Rejoice, ye righteous.in the Lord, This work be - longs to you.

P

^m m--^ ^m^
-Or

I

Sing of his name, his ways, his word, How ho - ly, just, and

^ rT

^ f-^ i !=-•--^ ^^^-o

Sing of his name, his ways, his word, How ho - ly, just, and

P
/ p

ffi^—•—

»

-^ ^^^
:]=2:

Z2
true; Sing of his name,hisways,his word, How ho - ly, just, and true.

true: Sing of hisname.hiswavs.his word. How ho - ly, iust, and true.

i
/.'^^ 11^ ?~F m

-•—•
CK

^3—^^
:o:

-e>-
Sing of his name,hisways,his word. How ho - ly, just, and true

2.

His mercy and his righteousness
Let heaven and earth proclaim

His works of nature and of grace
Reveal his wondrous name.

He bid the liquid waters flow

To their appointed deep
;

The flowing seas their limits know,
And their own station keep.

His wisdom and almighty word
The heavenly arches spread

;

And by the Spirit of the Lord
Their shining hosts were made.

Ye tenants of the spacious earth,

With fear before him stand
;

He spake, and nature took its birth,

And rests on bis command.
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/

No. 43.—HEPHZIUAH.—c. M.

The words by Dr. Doddrid^

'^ft ^ ^*

^^ W^f^

i5v^ "—ir
A- wake, my suul, stretch ev-ery nerve,and press with vi-gouroii, A

:J*=f
ki±in

e:^ J I p7f J44^ s
A- wuke, my soul, stretch ev-ery nerve, and press with vi-gouron, A

s ^s=m

£
A - wake, my soul, stretch ev-ery nerve.And press with vi-gouron, A

heaven - ly race de - mands thy zeal, And

mf^ ?ES
tt
i^ It-

he ivea - ly race de - mands thy zeal. A heaven - ly race de - mands thy zeal,And

«
heaven - ly race de - mands thy zeal, A heaven - ly race de - mands thy zeal.And

p f
ir^ » * SE
/ / y f

1^=^
-Ui

an immortal crown, And an immortal crown, And an And an ioi-mor-tal crown.

f

fe^PI^E^P^^ ->-^r

an immortal crown, And an immortal crow^n,And an And an im-mor-tal crown

I

^ga£B ^j-^ /^
T>-*"-ir -=H j^

m immortal crown,And an immortal crown,

2.

A cloud of witnesses around
Hold thee in full survey

;

Forget the steps already trod,

And onward urge thy way.

4.

And an im-mor-tal crown.

Tis God's all-animating voice

That calls thee from on high
;

Tis his own hand presents the prize

To thine aspiring eye.

That prize with peerless glories bright.

Which shall new lustre boast,

WiuMi victors' wreaths and monarciis' j^cms

Shall blend in common dust.
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Count i
f

No. 44.-BRADLEY CHURCH.— s. m.
Mortimer.

The wortls b^ Dr. Watts.

/
P-m^^-P^^M» ^^
t=f ^^

P-^

God the on - ly wise, Our Sa - viour and our King, To

/

^ -f- ^B^ -©^
the on - ly wise, Our Sa

^
-O"

viour and our King, To

/

-e^

the on - ly wise, Our Sa

P
, iour and our King, To

^ ©^ ^^ -Ci.

God the only wise, Our Saviour and our King, Let all the saints be - low the

p

*^a
-i^ lO

JOL
God the only wise, Our Saviour and our King, Let all the saints be - low the

a|^ i
-^)r-

:o«

^m ^^
-o^

God the only wise. Our Saviour and our King,

/
be - low the

^ -^1 :^m Si
-{=-•- ^ Z3

I
skies. Let all the saints below the skies, Their hum - ble praises bring.

/
Oi ^©^ 1 • • tf-

^ Xi -^

Sfa

skies. Let all the saints below the skies. Their hum - ble praises bring.

/^ -Qt s' ff . , -.
-»-_J^ g r->

1
skies. Let all the saints below the skies, Their hum - ble praises bring.

2-

'Tis his almighty love,

His counsel, and his care.

Preserve us safe from sin and death,

And ev'ry hurtful snare.

Then all the chosen seed
Shall meet around the throne

;

Shall bless the conduct of his grace,
And make his wonders known.

He will present our souls,

Unblemish'd and complete,

Before the glory of his face,

With joys divinely great.

5.

To our Redeemer, God,
Wisdom and power belongs.

Immortal crowns of majesty.
And everlasting songs.
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Count 4 f

jj to

tJ Be gone un-1

No. 15.—PORTUGAL NEW.

/
Adeste Pidelet.

The wordB by Newton.

3
K*»m

Be gone un-be-lief, my Sa - viour is near, And for my re - lief will

i rl' -. -, —-/'

1^ R«» . tr,\i\f iin_Kf>_li*»f inv .Su - viniir ia TtPnr. Xni\ fnr mv rt

TX
Be - gone un-be-lief, my Sa - viour is near, And for my re - lief will

P -W-fE
H o #—

•

<r>-f V m^ itnt
Be - gone un-be-lief, my Sa - viour is near. And for my re - lief will

/ «
%J surely ap-j

F5=ff-#-
t±t=t 3tf: T4:

m
By prayer let me wrestle, and he will perform ; \N ith Chribt in the

^>-
J-i474v-J-k-J-J trt^:^ LJMs. SH

surely ap-pear. By prayer let me wrestle, and he will perform ; \N ith Cbrist in the

gg^ssiii^^^ -e>

surely ap-pear. By prayer let me wrestle, and be will perform
;

^^gg?^ ^*-^ ^>^
x=x

i-i. v^
vessel, With Christ in the vessel, With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm.

vessel.
t-

34:
TS. 3 I-L.

^
jr^.-^nr

With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm.

—

p

^o 1
^^=—I

—

\-
t^*=p^

-^^

v:
With Christ in the vessel, With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm.

2. 4.

Though dark be my way, since he is my guide, How bitter that cup no heart can conceive,

'Tis mine to obey, 'tis his to provide. Which he drank quite up, that sinners might
Though cisterns be broken, and fountains all live

;

fail, His way was much rougher and darker than
The word he has spoken shall surely pre- mine

;

vail. Did Christ, my Lord, suffer, and shall I repine ?

3. 5.

Why should I complain of crief or distress, Since all that I meet shall work for my good,
Affliction or pain.' he told me no less

;
Tlie bitter is sweet, the medicine is food

;

The heirs of salvation, 1 know by his word, Tho' painful at present, 'twill cease before long,

Through much tribulation 'nust follow their And then, O how pleasant the conqueror't

Lord. song.
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No. 4G.—PIETY.—c. M.

Count 4 r

P
/

W7f^^_LJl J-^

^^^ t=^:
Et!

P
Father of all, e - ter - nal Mind, Immensely good and great, Im

fr—^^^ "Pm-^ <=>-«-

Father of all, e

/
ipy=h^ S

ter - nal Mind, Immensely good and great, Im-

^ =^=F^-4

ffi t

A
Father of all, e - ter - nal Mind,

Or-©r ^«^-#
P m15 iDLjCA 15
iZi

mensely good and great ; Thy children form'd and bless'd by thee, Thy child - ren

-^- -€>
zi •--^ «—J— -©1-^=^

mensely good and great; Thy children form'd and bless'd by thee.

/y-»-f

I
.y<^ ^, I A • ^

t=1

P
0| ^ »

S ^ H^ZZff

p
mensely good and great ; Thy children form'd and bless'd by thee, Thy child - ren

rx
rf:%=^-

form'd and bless'd by thee.

P
Ap - proach thy heav'nly seat.

^ lo:
Ap - proach thy heav'nly seat.

H -€>- Z5^ o:
~o»-

form'd and bless'd by thee, Ap - proach thy heav'nly seat.

Thy name in hallow'd strains be sung,
We join the solemn praise

;

To thy great name with heart and tongue
Our cheerful homage raise.

3.

Thy righteous, mild, and sov'reign reign
Let ev'ry being own

;

And in our minds, thy work divine,

Erect thy gracious throne.

fi.

Extend thy grace to ev'ry fault;

Oh ! let thy love forgive
;

Teach us divine forgiveness too,

Nor let resentments live.

5.

Where tempting snares bestrew the way.
Permit us not to tread

;

Avert the threat'ning evil near,

From our unguarded head.

Thy sacred name we thus adore.

With humble, joyful mind
;

And praise thy goodness, pow'r, and truth,
Fi^ernab unconfin'd.
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Xy. 47._\V1GAN.— s. M.
•A

Count 4
f

l»t Voirea. 1;^^
(Treble) '^'^

The Word* by Dr. Watt«.

The Lord my ShepherJ is, I shall be

^>i ^-4
-rm-

m̂ r^p
tt

-i-j

m
iJ w

well sup - plied ; Since he is mine and 1 am his

^ r—^P
NN'hat can I

^ -^> P=F ^1^
P

well sup - plied; Since he is mine and I am his,

-P-

rt-t
^=mP

-c> ^ VV
^= ^

well sup - plied ; Since he is mine and I am his,

-Pn

^-^
r ^ I I

i

1 >r ^-^
-h-H 1

Et^I^>—•- Xi ^ > .•
<^ tt

well sup - plied ; Since he is mine and I am his,Whatcan I want be -side?

1—M--<^ r- -*-^
^i-i-i-

want be - sidePWliat can 1 want be-side .'What can I»want be *• side ? What

P
9-9-^«

<>-s-

^t—L_| I
I'J^'JUra

P
What can I want be -sidePWhat can I j^nt be - side ? What^ -e^>-^ ^ 4t<;

What can I want be- side / What can What can I wan* be - side ? What^;> h "i 3=.--^ <^> » •

What can I want be side ? What
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2.

He leads me to the place
Where heavenly pasture grows,

Where living waters gently pass,

And full salvation Hows.

If e'er I go astray,

He doth my soul reclaim,

And guides me in his own right way
;
For his most holy name.

4.

While he affords hi

1 cannot yield to ^^^^^^««;y
Tho' I should walk SIBIi^^i^

dark shade,

My Shepherd's witu pe
5.

The bounties of thy iSve

•.vV' ^

want be - side ?

With joy shall crown my ^ays
;

And while in thee I live and move,
My tongue shall speak thy praise.

No. 48.—THE PASSING BELL.-l. m.

Count 4 r
Wliitaker.

Oft as the bell with so-lemn toll Speaks the de-part-ure of a soul, Let

Or
e^i -»^-9-

t=^
^^

iJL

Speaks the de- part-Tire of a soul, Let

W
h;>

Let

to ^^ ^ ^ i=V^ :pp:o o «!
-i^ -ej-

tt T=^
each one ask him - self, "Am I Prepar'd, should I be call'd to die?'

J^ ± ^5r ^^ ±±
.pp.

Xi -^-

be call'd to^ each one ask him - self, "Am I Prepar'd, should I die ?'

lEF
-^ LCi Gr M

Q 0|
-e>i

each one ask him - self, "Am I Prepar'd, should I be call'd to die

2.

Only this frail and fleeting breath

Preserves me from the jaws of death
;

Soon as it fails, at once I'm gone,

And plunged into a world unknown.
3.

Then leaving all I lov'd below,

To God's tribunal I must go
;

Must hear the Judge pronounce my fate,

And fix my everlasting state.

4.

But when the solemn bell I hear,

If saved from guilt, I need not fear

;

Nor would the thought distressing be,
" Perhaps it next may toll for me."

5.

Rather my spirit would rejoice,

And long and wish to hear thy voice j

Glad when it bids me earth resign,

Secure of heaven if thou art mine.
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No. 49.—KNARESBORO'.—c. m.
Counts

J
Leach.

To uraUe the e-ver bounteous Lord,My soul,wake all thy powers ; My i^oul.wake

S o

^>

j^^-Fid±riim#f^6^
To praise the e-ver bounteous Lord,My soul,wake all thy powers; My soul,wake

/-» » • Ni 1 1 —X-mzuc IT^
To praise the e-ver bounteous Lord My soul.wake

hiMM ^ n: Wif=^33 :f=rEt >^—;t

all thy powers ; He calls, and at his voice come forth

rJ;a^-r^Y^
The smil-

-P—
Z3: ^F^t=x

all thy powers ; He calls, and at his voice come forth The smil-

^5 -i^^ -^--—p—=^- ^^-^
all thy powers He calls, and at his Toice come forth

f«4f

y \jr

-•^rnr ?=p: f^ i^^r-Q^̂1^
ing harvest hours.He calls,and at his voice come forth The smil - ing harvest hours.

[i^^U
t'̂
i

g?«=5

ing harvest hours,He calls,and at his voice come forth The smil - ing harvest hours

-c^^ ^=r^ ^=^ » » <i

M:
He calls,and at his voice come forthThe smil - ing harvest hours.

His covenant with the earth he keeps;
My tongue, his goodness sing;

Summer and winter know their time,

His harvest crowns the spring.

3.

Well pleased the toiling swains behold
The waving yellow crop ;

With joy they bear the shervves away,
Anii BOW again in hope.

4.

Thus teach me, gracious God, to sow
Tlie seeds of righteousness ;

Smile on my soul, and with thy beams
The ripening harvest bless.

5.

Then in the last great harvest, I

Shall reap a gloKous crop:

The harvest shall by far exceed
What I have sown in hope.
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No. 50.—NEWPORT.—L. m.

Count 4
f

Cuzpns.
The words by Addison.

E|p P=*=^
^— P.^ <^^ fe-^

11

The spacious tir - - ma - meut on high, With all the blue e-^ tt
o m ^mt ^ ±3t Z2 <^

The spacious fir -

/
ma • ment on high, With all • the blue e-

PTft-r^ms CJl :^ -o»- T^ g ^r-R

The spacious fir - - laa - ment

/

m
on high, With all - the blue e-

P ^^^ [it
t 3cp: n Q

t±
the - real sky, And spangled heav'ns, a shining frame. Their great

\$ H-1 . ^/-PH—r-.
. 1 . I - . P^

-OrG^ -Of

the - real sky, And spangled heav'ns, a shining frame, Their great

/ \ -m-^-m- ^ -Or P
'" 1 jhiiTmSEm^ :^ iQ

the - real sky,

i

And spangled heav'ns, a shining frame, Their great

S-^ S G

§

gi - nal pro - claim, Their great O

-n/ r-

- gi - nal proclaim.mrf: -Gf-m S^ Gr
t=t^

-^ -^

gi - nal pro - claim, Their great O - ri^ gi - nal proclaim.

SE ^^^^
t3^

z^izp
-Gf-

iZL

I
ri - gi - nal

2.

The unwearied sun, from day to day.

Does his Creator's power display
;

And publishes to ev'ry land
The work of an Almighty hand.

3.

Soon as the ev'ning shades prevail,

The moon takes up the wondrous tale

And nightly to the list'ning earth

Repeats the glory of her birth.

pro - claim. Their great O - ri gi - nal proclaim.

4.

Whilst all the stars that round her burn,
And all the planets in their turn.,

Confirm the tidings as they roll.

And spread the truth from pole to pole.

5.

What though in solemn silence all

Move round the dark terrestrial ball ?

What though no real voice nor sound
Amid their radiant orbs be found ?

In reason's ear they all rejoice,

And utter forth a glorious voice
;

For ever singing as they shine,
** The hand that made us is divine." t2
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Coant 4
p
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No. 51.—VESPER.—8. 7. 4.

The wordf by Robinson.

iU (

?s.i:-^Wkf»
ZjT

Come,thou fount of ev'-ry bless-ing.Tunemyheart to sing tby grace,Streams of mercy

I
i—

r

I=T=t:
cIS;^

^1

Dt -•—#-

Come.tbou fount of ev'-ry bless-ing.Tune myhpart to sing thy grace;5ltream6 of mercy

P-•—•- • • ti -•—•- t^ ^Jr -#

—

m-

^—

r

izt "r~¥--•-•-

i

Come,thoufount of ev'-ry bless-ing.Tune my heart to sing thy gracejStreamsof mercy

/M ^Z±

i

ne -ver ceas-ing Call for songs of loudest praise. Hal- le - lu-jah! Hal- le - lu- jah !

/
:p=p:

B
^—ih -• - JUL
ne -ver ceas-iug Call for songs of loudest praise. Hal- le - lu-jah ! Hal- le - lu- jahl

f
i 1-

-•—•-
^~~# • *

-•—•-

Jn=t:
o-

ne-ver ceas-ing Call for songs of loudest praise.Hal- le - lu - jah ! Hal- le - lu- jah !

i \-

• * • • o- Jir^-^
Hal-le-lu-jah ! A - men. Teach me some me

2'

lodious sonnet Sung by flam-ing

lf~W ^—^
TX

I

I

-^
^

Hal-le-lu-jah ! A - men. Teach me some me

9 m

lodious sonnet Sung by flam-ing

T^^ -e*-

;=t
-y—r

Hal-le-lu-j{di ! A - men. Teach me some me • lodious sonnet Song by flam-ing

tonjTues a-bove ; Praise the mount,

O

fix me on it, Mount of God's un

-•-f-

^. d i
tongues a-bove ; Praise the mount,

O

fix me on it, Mount of God's un -

S T*—

^

t=x
tongues a-boTe ; Praise the mount,

O

fix me on it, Mount of God's un -
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pL/ chaD

#-^i7i*- mZ2
mj chaiiging love. Hal-le-lu-jah Hal-le-lu-jah

!

Ha -1 e - lu-jah ; A - men.

1 ly

.

•^
1

1

I^f 11 » 1 i J » P ^
1

K^ i 1 • 4 4
i

•
• 1 1

• ^ r:

1/ changing love. Hal-le-lu-jah I Hal-le-lu-jab I Hal - le - iu-jah 1 A - men.

,
. f ^

f ^ ^—^ » • A A ^, ^ »
" ^ «^

*/ C^ P • * ' • <-• II

\j 1 1 1 a 1 II
^

t 1 L_ • ^ II

changing love. Hal-le-lu-jah! Hal

2.

Here I raise my Ebenezer
;

Hither by thy help I come;
And I hope, by thy good pleasure,

Safely to arrive at home.
Jesus sought me when a stranger,

Wandering from the fold of God ;

He, to save my soul from danger,

Interposed his precious blood.

le-lu-jah I Hal - le - lu-jah 1 A - men.

3.

O to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!

Let thy grace, Lord, like a fetter.

Bind my wandering heart to thee.

Prone to wander. Lord, I feel it.

Prone to leave the God I love
;

Here 's my heart. Lord, take and seal it-

Seal it from thy courts above.

Count 4
•

No. 52.—ADMIRATION.—c. m.
Moreton.

The words by Dr. Watts.

^ -Or £5 -P-

P= Q <^^

E&4 c

c»;>

Lord,thouhastsearch'dandseenmethrough;Thineeyecommands,wit.h pierc - ing

•/,. , I. .
. .^P-^

-P^-#—* -&
-&- .LJL -^

U Lord,thouhastsearch'dandseenmethrough;Tbine eyecommands.with pierc -ing

m i-4 ^ m^ ?S3JDL

i

Lord,thouhast search'd and seen methrough;Thine eye commands,with pierc - ing

/ ^1 p •^ m ^
i^

R^ I Q • • K >
l

<^ s:s^
^

^--V-Or

i

view, My ris-ing and my rest - ing hours. My heart and flesh,with all my powers

-/-^ . -+.^^-r.P
ffiRof I Oi » • ^ Ut

tt=t I^ -o-

view. My ris-ing and my rest - ing hours. My heart and flesh, with all my powers

V)4-^^MI-R-?
tt=t T± is: -^>r-= C>« 9 XDi -Qr

rs
iOL

view, My ris-ing and my rest - ing hours, My heart and flesh,with all my powers.

2.

My thoughts, before they are my own.
Are to my God distinctly known

;

He knows the words I mean to speak,

F,re from my opening lips they break.

3.

Amazing knowledge ! vast and great !

"What large extent ! what lofty height I

My soul, with all the powers I boast,

Is in the boundless prospect lost«
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No. 53.—JUDE'S DOXOLOGY.- M.

Count 4 f
The word* by Watt«,

From "The Sundfty Scholar'* Couipaaion"—Uymn 161.

P
/

t=^

c«>

:f=K
^

My God, who makes the sun to know His pro - per hour to rise, And

N-, .-H—iv-.;^T

—

& It^rt i=t T=it:

My God, who makes the sun to know His pro - per hour to rue, And

a -/-

R t=^ P ^
p,-=^
»»E

My God, who makes the Eun to know His pro - per hoar to rise,

i
/ m ^ trt

fcif: Qi
to give light to all be-low Dost send him round the skies And to give light to

P p ^ tzt
E^^^ t=t

to give light to all be-low Dost send him round the skies, And to give light to

-P-

m̂aU

/

i

And to give light to

^7N Slovrr.

«=|E ?=«=« IfcZjE tzjcft:

P

be - low,And to give light to

/
all be -low Dost sendhim round the skies.

(On siotcfT.

t=5:
I15! Sr«- *=it I^

all be - low,And to give light to all be-low Dost send him round Ihe skies.

/TS Slourr.

mi—?—

^

^ ig
all be - low, And to give light to all be - low Dost send him round the skiet.

2.

When from the chambers of the East
His morning race begins,

He never tires, nor stops to rest,

But round the world he shines*

3.

So like the sun may I fulfil

The business of the day ;

Begin my work betimes, and still

March on my heavenly way.

Give me, O Lord, thy early grace.

Nor let my soul complain
Thnt the young morning of my days

Hat all been spent in vain.
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The following hymn may also be sung to the same air :—

GOODNESS OF GOD.

Lord, I would own thy tender care,

And all thy love to me
;

The food I eat, the clothes I wear.

Are all bestow'd by thee.

2.

'Tis thou preservest me from death

And dangers every hour;

I cannot draw another breath

" Sunday Scholar's Companion"—Hymn &

My health, and friends, and parents dear.

To me by God are given ;

I have not any blessing here

But what is sent from heaven.

4.

Such goodness. Lord, and constant care.

My youth can ne'er repay;

But may it be my daily prayer

To love thee, and obey.Unless thou give me power.

It is usual also, at the close of Divine Service, frequently to sing the follow

ing lines to Jude's Doxology :

—

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

One God, whom we adore,

Be glory, as it was, is now,

And shall be evermore.

Count 4
p

/

No. 54.—MILES'S LANE.—c. m.

P f
Shrubsole.

^ S p ^ p T
E'^

p p p
«:

All hail the pow'r of Jesu's name,Let angels prostrate fall ; Bring forth the royal

/ p f

m-m—m- &- • tt

All hail the pow'r of Jesu's name,Let angels prostrate fall ; Bring forth the royal

^^^ igf^e ^
All hail the pow'r of Jesu's name, Let angels prostrate fall ; Bring forth the royal

P n\ n\ n\ f
^^ ^^

o JSOl
C\ r> ^

di-a-dem. And crown him, crown him, crown him, crown him

P r\ n\ r\ f .

Lord of aU.

^ZSf
I• m

O

—

CT
T3: -&—^ lO

di-a-dem. And crown him, crown him, crown him, crown him Lord of all.

irrfr
r i ;].? ^ JZ> -Qt- m

di-a-dem. And crown him,

2.

The Gentile and the Jew shall meet
At his celestial call,

Shall lay their honours at his feet.

And crown him Lord of all.

crown him, crown him Lord of

3.

Let ev'ry kindred, ev'ry tribe.

On this terrestrial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe.

And crown him Lord of all.

4.

aU.

Oh that with yonder sacred throng
We at his feet may fall

!

We'll join the everlasting song,

And crown ))im Lord of all.
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Count 4 P

i

No. 56.—EASTER HYMN.

/^ «:^m -m-^
^>^»o-

Jesua Christ is ris'u to - day, Hal - le-lu-jah, A - men, Our triumphant

^mm&>

^i

Hal - le-lu-jah, A - men^,

S5 ^m iT—jf Z5 :c5

i^ -Gf-

Jesus Christ is ris'n to - day, Hal - le-lu-jah, A - men, Our triumphant

/

^^^
/
-fm-P:«:B:3t @-#—Qi—

^

-€>-

ho-ly - day, Hal - le-lu-jah, A - men; Who did once up-on the cross, Hal - le-

f . p f

^^^4^f#F^^K
L - taen \Hal - le-lu-jah, A

/
Who did once up-on the cross, Hal - le-

p f
F*5 S^^s Z5

i*
ho-ly - day, Hal - le-lu-jah, A - men ; Who did once up-on the cross, Hal - le-

P f

lu - jah, A - men, Suffer to redeem our loss, Hal-le - lu-jah, A - men.

2.

Love's redeeming work is done,

Fouplit the tii;ht, the battle won.
Lo, the sun's eclipse is o'er.

Now he sets in blood no more.

Vain the stone, the watch, the seal,

Christ has burst the gates of hell;

Death in vain forbids his rise,

Christ has open'd paradise.

Hymns of praise then let us sing

Unto Christ, our heav'niy King,

Wlio endur'd the cross and grave,

Sinners to redeem and save.
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Count 8 f

No. 56-.—flELMSLEY—8. 7-4.

/
?^ ^acj^K®
Jtst

ly O'er the gloom - y

Hi P. —

^

hills of darkaessLook.my soul,be still and gaze,

/-

^S ^ ^^•^
i=i^ I** • * h^ "^

hills of darkness Look,my soul,be still and gaze,

^±
O'er the gloom - y

s:=i"
-/-

t=^
1 • -g . ^ •-^-n^

-©I-

O'er the gloom - y hills of darknessLook,my soul,be still and gaze,

P _ / p

^ ^O m.asi -*^—«N- ms
:i=*:

ma
All the pro - mi - ses do travail With a glorious day of grace. Bless - ed Ju

P^-*-*—^-

^
y=»-

:^^
*<(-»=*.

s±aiH^ #T-l^ t^
All the pro - mi - ses do travail With a glorious day of grace.

F ^ f
^

Bless - ed Ju

PW^- r=w t:p: §-•—•- J=t *z4:
All the pro- mi - ses do travail With a glorious day of grace.

/
Bless - ed Ju

;^ »•«-—i^-j—I

—

p-i»- ^S -^-»KLTE
^-Or
:t==t

i

bilee ! Bless- ed Jubilee 1 Bless - ed Jubilee! Let thy glorious morning dawn.

-b-^> t5:5
i:^!:

tt I \9 m.
u•-& ^;t=^J=t o^^

bilee! Bless - ed Jubilee! Bless -ed Jubilee ! Let thy glorious morning dawn.

^5^ 1=tE
:i=i:

:f^

bilee ! Bless - ed Jubilee ! Bless - ed Jubilee ! Let thy glorious morning dawn.

2.

Let the Indian, let the Negro,
Let the rude Barbarian see

That divine and glorious conquest.

Once obtained on Calvary

;

Let the gospel

Loud resound from pole to pole.

3.

Kingdoms wide that sit in darkness,

Grant them, Lord, the glorious light;

And from eastern coast to western.

May the morning chace the night

;

And redemption,

Freely purchased, win the day.
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Count 3
f

No. 57.—EVANS.—c. M

/s ^=3^

The words by Dr. Watlg.

^
-•—•-

s;?i
t*-^^ :p=f «: <£)^-

When 1 can read my ti - tie clear To man - bions in the skies,

p /
i=^ ^3-c^

When 1 can read my ti tie clear To man - sions in the skies,

/
tIs * * r ^

f=4=:t
^ -• •- -^^ I

When 1 cart read my tie clear To man - sions in the skies,

-•-•-^^^ -©r #* 'f^ :!t3t 5-p: ^P-^ irt 3=1^ :p=P=i: 3:
^3^

I bid farewell to ev' - ry fear, And wipe my weep - ing eyes.

g J1 r
^^.i* t^ ^ ti ^t=i: :dz^ <^-

I bid farewell to ev' - ry fear, And wipe my weep - iog eye*.

^ i—t-

• •
A—[- ^^S

/.

And wipe my weep - ing eyes.

g I1^^

I bid fare - well to

i=tt
ev' - ry fear, and wipe my weeping eyes.

^^ t-t-t

ii^ -^ :±jt • m •

I bid fare
I

/-^:

well to ev' - ry fear, And wipe my weep-ing .eyes.

rrr-T^ TX ^-H^
I bid fare - well to ev' - ry fear, And wipe my weep-ing eyes.

Should earth against my soul engage,
And hellish darts be hurl'd,

Then I can smile at Satan's rage,

And face a frowning world.

Let cares like a wild deluge come,
And storms of sorrow fall.

May I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heav'n, my all.

Then shall 1 bathe my weary soul

In seas of heav'nly rest,

And not a wave of trouble roll

Aorp«s «y peaceful breast.
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No. 58.—NATIVITY.—c. M.

Count 4 f
J arm an-

The words bv Medle.

Ij^ :pPfi m
i=t:di^

^ Mortals, a - wake, with an - gels join, And chant the solemn lay, And

Jj^^^l -Gh

Mortals, a - wake,

If^t^

with an - gels join, And chant the solemn lay, And

i^^ES O c>

H> :ff

» r P
-L-i-

p^ ^chant

Mortals, a - wake, with an - gels join, And

ji^I^V^}
-^^i^QK^l i n F F^m Ir rrr-H

/.chant the solemn lay. Joy, love, and gra - ti - tude combine

chant the solemn lay. Joy, love, and gra

ft P
tude combine To hail th'aus-

^t=± :^ -•—• 0—9- CJ ••
t=t tt

To hail th' auspicious day, To hail th' auspicious day,To hail th' auspicious day

\-rP . 1
1 . r . 1 I I 1 . /-

•—•—•— riz*XJL «—

#

TT7W &>^

To hail th' auspicious day, To hail th' auspicious day,To hail th' auspicious day.

p-f-r ^-CX

tt
To hail th'auspicious day,

In heav'n the rapturous song began,
And sweet seraphic fire

Thro' all the shining legions ran,

And strung and tun'd the lyre.

3.

Swift thro' the vast expanse it flew,

And loud the echo roll'd
;

The theme, the song, the joy was new,
'Twas more than heaven could hold.

To hail To hail th'auspicious day.

4.

Hark ! the cherubic armies shout.

And glory leads the song
;

Good-will and peace are heard throughout
Th' harmonious heav'nly throng.

5.

With joy the chorus we'll repeat.

Glory to God on high !

Good-will and peace are now complete

;

Jesus was born to die.

Hail ! Prince of life 1 for ever hail,

Redeemer, Brother, Friend

!

Tho' earth, and time, and life should fail,

Thy praise shall neve end.
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No.5!>.—MONMOUTH.— L. m.

Count 4
f

Davis.
The words from " The Sunday Scholar's Companion.'

Hyiim 12.

Praise ye the Lord, 'tis good to raise Our hearts an^ voi - ces in his praise; Our

1H< -e^-c^ ^> -e>- <^ €>ffiS
Praise ye the Lord, 'tis good to raise Our hearts and voi - ces in his praise; Our

,o \ L - - -•"

£5 i AhJ-gg L^ < ^ mo t'>

e>-

Traise ye the Lord, 'tis good to raise Our hearts and voi - ces in his praise; Our

hearts and voi - ces in his praise ; His na - ture and his works in - vite

P I I
i I -^—

=

f=^^j tt tt a) < > 3:
f»— a

To make this du - ty our de - light To make tliis du - ty our de - light.

P
t=t

i^:f^ -L_l

To make this du - ty our de - light To make this du - ty our de - light.

^^ Tt^=f^
ti

J \

-c-^
£ :!^

i^-i.

-i^J.
-t^H

T To make this du - ty our de - light To make this du - ty our de - light.

2. 4.

He makes the grass the hills adorn,

And clothes the smiling fields with com
The beasts with food his hands supply,

And the young ravens when they cry.

5.

His saints are lovely in his slight,

Ho views his children with delight ;

He sees their hope, he knows their fear,

And loves his holy image there.

He forrn'd the stars, those heavenly flames,

}le counts tlieir numbers, calls their names ;

His wisdom's vast, and knows no bound,

A deep, where all our thoughts are drown'd.

3.

Sing to the Lord, exalt him high,

W'lio spreads his cloud.-? arouncl the sky ;

There he prepares the fruitful rain.

Nor lets the drops descend in vain.
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Count 4
J

m
1/ w

No. 60.—WESTBURY LEIGH.

/
Tucker.

mXi^

S «

V oP

When thou, my righteous Judge, shall come To fetch thy ransom'd people home,

h .r^. -
I

r^t^ ^5^
atit

e^

When thou, my righteous Judge, shalt come To fetch thy ransom'd people home,

^ ^^=P^S -y-1^

When thou, my righteous Judge, shalt come To fetch thy ransom'd people home.^se ^ /-,

? -•-Ht-^ ^S- t: ^ n
Shall I a-moug them stand ? Shall such a worth-less worm as I, Who some-

-^P .H : . !„ /—T— -1 -. -.- rP-
-0—9- o^- t:^ JtW n-4—-

3tat
r f-

Shall I a-mong them stand ? Shall such a

y y y ^ if" I . _ «/>-

/ /^/

worth-less worm as I, Who some

H n / /-
^^

i

'no some-

6^Q S3t
Shall I a-mong them stand ? Shall such a worth-less worm as I, Who some-

«—•-

S
«-»^

-g—

^

5^
;tt

:^:H
times am a- fraid to die, Be found at

I

thy right hand,Be found at thy right hand '.

^ -#- ^£^^i:

Be found at

i^ii
-fi-M

at± t-f li-p=y=4 -©—e-

thy right hand,Be found at thy right hand ?

t
63^

times am a - fraid to die,

2.

I love to meet among them now.
Before thy gracious feet to bow,

Tho' vilest of them all

:

But can I bear the piercing thought,

What if my name should be left out,

When thou for them shalt call ?

Be found at thy right hand

3.

Prevent, prevent it by thy grace
;

Be thou, dear Lord 1 my hiding-place
In this th' accepted day:

Thy pard'ning voice O let me hear,
To still my unbelieving fear,

Nor let me fall, I pray.

Let me among thy saints be found,

Whene'er th' archangel's trump shall sound.
To see thy smiling face :

Then loudest of the crowd I'll sing,

While heav'n's resounding mansions ring
With shouts of sov'reign grace.
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No. Cl.-NEW VICTORY, OR WIMPOLE.-c. m.

Count 4
f

P^.=

U Thi

/
• :ift£i^ >-# v^»

The word! by Tate.

M
Thio'allthe chang - ing scenes of life, lu trou-ble and in joy, 1'he praises

Thro' all the chang - ing scenes of life, In trou-ble and in joj, The praises

/ ^ p

=5=
a

f5 = ?=» ^ Oi

• • O ' 9 rx^
^> ^^

Thro' all the chang - ing scenes of life, la trou-ble and in joy. The praises

P=ff • • -•—-c

T^
r^Pli

T=t:

^^ i^

of my God shall still, Ihe prai • ses of

I /
my God shall still

^^:ir»~y -#-•-
"•~y rx

y F »

of my God shall still, The prai - sea of my God shall still

.£Ik
f

SOk. n
e> ^ •

IT.

t=? :?*—» ^r^

of my

^^
God shall still, The prai - ses of my God shall still

<=^ m tjL
-€> i

P

My heart and tongue em - ploy. My

p . f

m
heart and tongue em - ploy.

^
ri 4 4 -e3^

^~ ^—I—E- ^m
My heart and tongue en - ploy, My

p f
heart and tongue em - ploy.

1^̂ -6^ -^ TX -e>-

My heart and tongue em - ploy. My
2.

Of his deliverance I will boast,

Till all that are distrest

From my example comfort take,

And charm their griefs to rest.

3.

The hosts of God encamp around
The dwellings of the just

;

Deliverance he affords to all

Who on his succour trust

heart and tongue em - ploy.

4.

O, make but trial of his love I

Experience will decide

riow blest are they, and only they,

Who in his truth confide.

5.

Fear him, ye saints, and you will then

Have nothing else to fear;

Make you his service your delight.

Your wants shall be his care.
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Count 4
1

No. 62.—HALLELUJAH AMEN.—c. m.

A Spanish Chant,
(laThe words by W. K. llickson.

P

i23h
«: -e->

p ^ o in:^=z^z^
:t=4

$

Join now in praise, and sing Hal - le - lu -jah,

p 1 /
A - men ! Praise to our

P

m-©I
05 ;>

^^

-fci'-

Joia DOW ia praise, and sing Hal -le - lu- jah, A"^ menl Praise to our

-&rP» -» . -9-
. -Or ;>-^y .r^ 3

i

Join now in praise, and sing Hal - le - lu - jah, A - men! Praise to our

.,i^^ ^ .^A
^^^^m

rx t=f^ ©r ^mt=^-G^-

i

heavenly King, Hal - le - lu - jah,

t=t
it—t

men ! By love and gra ti-tude Still be our

tor ^^
-Gf-

heavenly King, Hal- le - lu- jah, A- menl By love and gra-ti-tude Still be our^ t:p=#:

t=^

I

heavenly King, Hal- le -lu -jah, A - men ! JBy love and gra-ti-tude Still be our

-/

—

i
1=1:

^ TIT*^ *\Gh
hearts subdued, Still be the song re-new'd, Hal - le - lu - jah,

I
T

-f-m -i

hearts subdued. Still be the song re-new'd, Hal - le - lu - jah,

9

—

A - men.

^ ^ :^ m
hearts subdued, Still be the song re-new'd, Hal - le - lu - jah. A - men.

2.

Praise to the Lord most high,

Hallelujah, Amen

!

Let every tongue reply,

Hallelujah, Amen I

Our father and our friend,

On thee our joys depend
;

Thy love will never end

:

Hallelujah, Amen!
4.

Sing both with heart and voice,

Hallelujah, Amen

!

Sing, and in God rejoice,

Hallelujah, Amen I

O Lord, each day we prove
Some token of thy love

;

In thee we live and move :

Hallelujah, Amen \

Praise yet the Lord again,

Hallelujah, Amen 1

Life shall not end the strain.

Hallelujah, Amen

!

For, when this life is o'er,

This dust thou wilt restore,

Thy goodness to adore ;

Hallelujah, Amen 1



80

Count 4
^

Tin: HYMN TLNE BOOK.

No. (;3.—REFUGE.— L. m.

ut
(Treblt

Voices.I^tf^ fT"!

%7 lie that hai

Morcton.
Tht words by Dr. Watts.

2nd Voices

(Treble, or

Alto.)

3rd Voices,

(Tenor.)

4th Voices,

(Base.)

BBggg; Z3:

#«^
has made his

/
fugt God ShaU

^ J ^ t==

^
>#:Jf-

E3:
^

He that has

-/-

made his re • fuge God

t:^t
3»=^^ ^^

^»h4

He that has
N N-

made his re - fuj'e God

i=t
r-F TJL ^ t=f^

He that has xuade his re - fuge God Shall

/
**-.

EEt=ts
find a most se

P
cure a - bode, Shall

fe^;j^

find

/
most se -

- ^ P"

• • ci^-^
Shall find a most se

P
- cure a - bode, Shall find a most se

7~~:r :i=it :^=P

If
^^ii=^

Shall find a most se

P
cure a - bode, Shall find a most se -

t:^ ^=fW^^?E==
t=t -A-

tind a most se cure a - bode, Sliall find most se -

cure a - bodt :<hall walk all nealh its
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1/ s

t=^ '-^=ff^ff-^nT t=fL :f=^
^e^qr

t=t: -^

shade, Shall walk all day be - ueath its shade. And there at night shall

L/ shade,

t=p:^
J J •L

And there at nii2;ht shall

mU s:

:n5P
t=^ t=^ ^mm. W=^

shade, Shall walk all day be - neath its shade, And there at night shall

mst t:-

i;s
shade. And there at night shall

rest his head. And there at night shall rest his head.

2.

Then will I say, " My God, thy pow'r
Shall be my fortress and my tow'r

;

I, that am form'd of feeble dust,

Make thine almighty arm my trust."

3.

Just as a hen protects her brood
From birds of prey, that seek their blood,

Under her feathers ; so the Lord
Makes his own arm his people's guard.
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Count 4 f

U O'er

No. G I.-CALCUTTA.

m
Clark.

Up
O'er the gloomy hills of darkneas Look,my soul, be still and gaze ; All the

-r-P , : , / , . p.

1 •

O'er the gloomy hills of darkness Look,my soul, be still

/^
1 a • P r-, /-

[_ ^—^ ^ ^

Tjr

K
and gaze ; All the

-•^Pm
f/ I? It * -ff—W

e° •—

^

O'er the gloomy hills of darkness Look,my soul, be still and gaze ; All the

I
fc=i /.

i^ i^^-# ^3^
pro - mi - ses do travail with a glo - rious day of grace ; Blessed jubilee,

^^M 5^̂ m ^-id—^
pro - mi - ses to travail with a glo - rious day of grace

;

—^> J'-

P:=W=^=^ ^^ E
:f::^=^ X^

i%I± • •

pro - lui - ses to travail with a glo - rious day of grace

Let thy glorious morning dawn, Let tliy i;lurious niorniiij; dawn,

Let thy glorious morning
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dawn, Let thy glorious morning dawn. Let thy glo - rious morning dawn.

^L_^ /

m=m^Wr=^ ^ ss ^^

dawn, Let thy glorious morning dawn, Let thy glo - rious morning dawn.

2.

Let the Indian, let the Negro,

Let the rude Barbarian see

That divine and glorious conquest

Once obtain'd on Calvary;

Let the Gospel

Loud resound from pole to pole.

3.

Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel,
Win and conquer, never cease

;

May thy lasting wide dominion
Multiply and still increase :

Sway thy sceptre.

Saviour, all the world around.

No. 65.—SHIRLAND.—s. m
Count 4 Stanley.

The words by Ur. Watts.

slow toger is so

2.

God will not always chide,

And when his strokes are felt.

His strokes are fewer than our crimes,
And lighter than our guilt.

rise, So rea - dy to a - bate.

3.

The pity of the Lord
To those that fear his name,

Is such as tender parents feel;

He knows our feeble frame.

For thy compassions, Lord, ^
'J'o endless years endure, ^

And children's children ever find

Thy words of promise sure.
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Count 4 P

No. GC—PORTSMOUTH NEW.— 148tli m.

^ Ye tribes of A-dam,

•a m

f=;2

a^
/

The words by Dr. Wktts.

P
25 r=^

3=t

g^j i ijjji.^^^
join With heav'n & earth & seas,And of-fer notes di-

ij '

t=t=t
< ^ <

Ye tribes of A-dam, join ^With heav'n 6c earth be seas,And of-fer notes di-

p f^
4 4 \ \t^i T=i^

-Ve*-

I i

Ye tribes of A-dam, join With heav'n & earth & seas,And of-fernotes di-

vine, And offer notes di - vine lo your Cre - a- tor's praise, To your

i^
' ! m

^rr*^
^^—m-

#-H*-
1=F=^ Z±

vine, And offer notes di - vine To your Cre - a - tor's praise, To your

3S
-o* f

S=iE
:tSt

O t

Z^-

vine, And offer notes di - vine To your Cre - a - tor's praise, To your

b ^ I
-1-^ - - "-^ ^

ŝ
-•—•—

»

3^
i I I Ir

Creator's praise ; Ye holy throng of angels bright,In worlds of light begin the song.Ye

-9^-^^
t=t
tT-t

f-

:rjt Ht—•

—

m-s-

t=t

m
Creator's praise; Ye holythrongof angelsbright,Inworldsof light begin the song.Ye

-/-H . r^i f^ n^

F=¥:
^^

^=f:^ • • • •/

Creator's praise ; Ye holy throng of angels bright, In worlds of light begin the song, Ye

ly holy throne of an - gels

^W^F- ti=tt • ' w I
holythrongof an- gels bright, In worlds of Mght be - gin the song.

<r7

g
holythrongof an- gels bright. In worlds of light be - gin the song.

-PP ^ = tJ^ *-

SlZf

^ t=:t S
holy throng of an - gels bright. In worlds of light be - gin the song.
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2.

Thou sun, with dazzling rays,

And inoon that rul'st the night,

Shine to your Maker's praise,

With stars of twinkling light

;

His power declare,

Ye floods on high,

And clouds that fly

In empty air.

3.

The shining worlds above
In glorious order stand,

Or in swift courses move,
By his supreme command

;

He spake the word,

And all their frame
From nothing came.

To praise the Lord.

Virgins and youths engage
To sound his praise divine,

^Vhile infancy and age

Their feebler voices join
;

Wide as he reigns,

His name be sung
By ev'ry tongue,

In endless strains.

5.

Let all the nations fear

The God that rules above ;

He brings his people near,

And makes them taste his love

While earth and sky
Attempt his praise,

His saints shall raise

His honours high.

No. 67.—JOYFUL,
Count 6fp Very Slow*

^ Hprp vpp ciiffpr DTipf /t. nnin • Hpr*» r^p mpp.f tn nart a?

Oi i» «P
0°Q

iSo 1=t
Here we suffer grief & pain; Here we meet to part again. In heav'n we part no more.

im ± 9 t—IIQ m ~rrw -^3'- I^3i

Here we meet to part again,In heav'n we part no more.

s z^s 3
Count 6

In heav'n we part no more.

Count 6
p

Very Slow.

01 thatwillbejoyfuljJoyful,joyful,joyful,0! thatwillbejoyful,Whenwemeettopartnomore.

All who love the Lord below,
When they die to Heaven will go,

And sing with saints above.

O! that will be joyful ! &c.
3.

God shall wipe away all tears.

Pain and sorrows, sighs and fears,

For ever flee away.

Ol that will be joyful! &c.

4.

None have seen, nor ear hath heard
What good things are there prepared.

For those who love the Lord.

O! that will be joyful ! &c.
5.

Let us all then watch and pray.

And prepare for that great day,

When Christ our Judge appears.

O I that wiU be joyful ! &c.

When this air is sung quick throughout it is converted into an exceedingly vulgar gig tune.
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No. GS.—TRIUMPH
Arison

The words by W. E. Ilickion.
Count 6 p

%J So

^t
Songs of re-joic-iugcou-Bpir-ing to raise, Swell with your voices the cho-rus of praise

Songs of re-joic-iugcou-spir-ingto raise, Swell with 3 our voices the cho-nis of praise

^^ fNt p n p _^• • (i
^ \f V V

• • •
-M<^ 5ac=t^

Songs of re-joic-iug con-spir-ing 10 raise. Swell with your voices the cho-rus of praise

%J Sing and

r r r r
^ ^g jizpqt -•—•—•-

itZML
4^2 > 1^ Ir gzzzz:

Sing and njoiccand approach with thanksgiving The throne that ihro' a-ges e-ter-nal has stood; Fyr

gi^ S
P^l* P Z"^

i:a=3^ / / /^ =1^=^
^qti^
V / ^

-•—!•—•—^—^ -^ ^-^—

I

^^.v-i»—

•

Sing and rejoice,and approach with thanksgiving The throne that thro' a-ges e-ter-nal has stood; For

^^

—

»:f
—

•—IVn P i^ • fu ^ • ""^—^"^"
/r A ^ffP r Pi* ^ "^ tf* r JhF j. j <rK .• ix"T ' « ^rW) [^

"^ 1^ / • ^ i^ »^ 1^ ^ Lr / > / L*' ^ / 1

"O he who made earth,and gave life to all liv-ing, Our Fa-thcr Al-ini)i:h-ty,the Lord he is

f \^m r a » r • **•••*• r. , ri
fJt^i « ' r 3 p • r • I1, ' y PI p /-"/•' • > ir / > .^ y • 1

1 L-^ ^L^—\fA_^L_> 1^ ^L_;^ ^ w
1

he who made earth.and gave life to all liv-ing, Our Fa-tlier Al-migh-ty,ti»e Lord he is

-/- nN-t-
f^^=^a^

-/-^M^

good, Songs of re-joic-ing con-spir-ing to raist\

% « / r——>-CSS^
Swell with vour voices the cho-rus of

v-
ir ^ ir / / M3£

«^
*.- f p • • • >

y-^tr ^ / /

>->
3#:^

Songsof re-joic-ing con-spir-ing to raise, Swell with your voices the cho-rus of

jEV ^ |i ^ Jt-A
t=^ ^^A • •-•-

it=«^

P^=?Ei?EzpEzpqt

/ . g^ / / lc=A
• CO

good, Songs of re-joic-ing con-spir-ing to raise.
«£

i
9

^-r->
-•—•- tit^ n^-TT

tztats
praise, 1 ho cho-rus of praise.The cho-rus of praise.

Uz. -m m * I : 1

—

m—m—#—• d • •

praise. The cho-rua of praise.The cho-rus of praise.

Swell with your voices the cho-rus of

2.

Praise to Jehovah ! his name be
ador'd

; [Lord !

Praise your Creator I rejoice in the

Great is His power, for the Lord is

Almighty,
But greater His goodness, which

gives life its worth :

For goodness it was plann'd the work
of creation.

And love to our Maker that love

should call forth ;

Praise to Jehovah, tS:c.

Praise your Creator, &:c.
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Count 4 f

No. 69.—TUCKER'S, OR LEIGH.—c. m.
Tucker.

The words by Dr. Stennett.

^ He comes ! He comes I to iudee the world, a - loud th' archaneel cries.

2nd Voices.

3rd Voices

^
e comes ! He comes I to judge the world, a - loud th' archangel cries.

p f
1—^- d- ^^^B^^

He comes! He comes! to judge the world, a - loud th' archangel cries.

P

t-

^4.--pi

He comes ! He comes ! to judge the world, a - loud th' archangel cries.

^3t m.^^3E ^=^P= ^ it 4

While thunders roll from pole to pole,And lightnings cleave the skies,And lightnings,And

P^SB ^:^=^ &
^ While thunders roll from pole to pole, And lightnings cleave the skies,And lightnings,And

P
a ^

3 J J Jl i& ^
While thunders roll from pole to pole, And lightnings cleave the skies,And lightnings,

/'

i^ N f—

r

-f=^ ?=¥^
# »

lightnings cleave the skies,

lU-

And light - - nings cleave the ^ies.

/^ i4=^^ ^-Gf- :^
lightnings cleave the skies,

^^ ^
nings cleave

|
!*•

the skies.

?qe Sr=* -p^Tl
lightnings cleave the skies,

2.

The affrighted nations hear the sound,
And upward lift their eyes

;

The slumb'ring tenants of the ground
In living armies rise.

3.

Amid the shouts of num'rous friends.

Of hosts divinely bright.

The Judge in solemn pomp descends.

Arrayed in robes of white.

And light nings cleave the skies.

So he ascends the judgment-seat.
And, at his dread command,

Myriads of creatures round his feet

In solemn silence stand.

Princes and peasants here expect
Their last, their righteous doom

;

The men who dared his grace reject,

And they who dared presume
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Count 2 ^1

No. 70.~REPOSK.
The Music and Words by W. E. Ilicksoo.

Mow, O Fd-ther, nay thy bleti-ing Rtst up -on the hours of sleep;

-P

O
Now, O Fa-ther, may thy bless-ing Heat up -on the hours of sleep

V

Now, O Fa - ther, may thy bless-ing Rest up - on the hours of sleep
;

1^
t/ Ev' - ry

1
Ev' - ry anx-ioua thought re

/-

press- ing, Thro* the night my pil - low keep.

t^oH~ol

J J I ^ >' ^UJ ^
>'

I cJ '

' ^iStJ^
Ev' . ry anx -ious thought re

^sihA\Q:H.i
pi ess- ing, Thro' the night my pil - low keep.

•5»^ I ' -

S==t:
P=t Z¥

ti=f^ ^^
^H

Ev' - ry anx -ious thought re press-ing, Thro' the night my pil - low keep,

/ 1 r-Or^ C^^H^ :i=^ ^ XJU
ZX -C3 I

—

Let thy pro - vi-dence pro tect me ; In the thick - est gloom of uight

S

Let thy pro • vi - dence pro

/I I I
-^

I IWtJ^^^•^^

- tect me ; In the thick - est gloom of night

dJ-V

'-f-t

tit 3 t=t:
-e>-

-€>

Let thy pro - vi - dence pro - tect me ; In the thick - est gloom of night

\J 1 here's no

It^
e>-

-^^ X-t
ZX :^^p:^

There's no dan - ger can af - feet me That is hid - den from thy sight.

P

\J There's no dan - eer can af - feet me That is h
IiJL ^^^

There's no dan -ger can af - feet me That is hid - den from thy sight

P m e>-
1 ^H—I—^^-

1:5

SUL
XX

:iji
I ! 1 1 1—J—" ©^
feet me That is hid - den from thy sight,

4.

And when life's last day is ending,

Then in sleep I'll close these eyes.

On a brighter day depending,

In a better world to rise.

There's no dan - ger can af -

3.

By thy goodness ne'er forsaken,

I this night will trust in thee ;

In the morning to awaken,
And another day to see.



WORKS PRINTED FOR

TAYLOR, WALTON, AND MABERLY,

UPPER GOWER STREET,

AND IVY LANE, PATERNOSTER ROW.

FOR TEACHING SINGING.

THE SINGING MASTER.
People's Edition. One half the Original Price.

%vo, hs. 6d.

No. I.—FIRST LESSONS IN SINGING AND THE NOTATION OF
MUSIC.

Containing Nineteen Lessons in the Notation and Art of Reading Music, as adapted for

the Instruction of Children, and especially for Class Teaching, with Sixteen Vocal
Exercises, arranged as simple Two-part Harmonies. Medium 8vo. Price 1*.

No. II.—RUDIMENTS OF THE SCIENCE OF HARMONY OR THO-
ROUGH-BASS.

A General View of the Principles of Musical Composition, the Nature of Chords and
Discords, Mode of applying them, and an Explanation of Musical Terms connected

with this branch of the Science. 1*.

No. ni.—THE FIRST CLASS TUNE-BOOK.

Thirty Simple and Pleasing Airs, arranged, with Suitable Words, for Young Children.

Price 1*.

No. IV.—THE SECOND CLASS TUNE-BOOK.

A Selection of Vocal Music, adapted for Youth of Different Ages, and arranged, with
Suitable Words, as Two and Three-part Harmonies. Medium 8vo. Price Is. 6d.

No. v.—THE HYMN TUNE-BOOK.

A Selection of Seventy Popular Hymn and Psalm Tunes, arranged with a View of facili-

tating the Progress of Children learning to Sing in Parts. Medium 8vo. Price 1*. 6d.

*45* Any Part may be purchased separately.



WORKS PRINTED FOR TAYLOR. WALTON, AND MABERLY.

THE SINGING MASTEIl—continued.
The V^ocal Exercises. Moral Songa, and Hymns, with the Music, may also be had,

printed on Cards. Price 2d. each Card, or Tweuty-five for 3#., as foUowg :

—

Introductory (Notation of Music).
Vocal Exercises.

Ditto.

Ditto (Canons).

Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star.

Welcome to School.

Come and Si;e how Happily.
H Perseverani!e ; or, Try Again.
9 Improve the Passing Hours.
10 Multiplication Table—First Part.

1

1

The Pence Tahle ; and Procrastination.

12 The Peace. Maker.
13 We all Love one another ; and We'll go

to our Places.

14 How the Wind is Blowing : and Early to

Bed and Early to llise.

15 Over the Water from England to France.
16 The Nursery Jest; and The Alphabet.
17 Tit for Tat ; and Hot Cross Buns.
18 Play-Hours.

19 The Kind Heart.

20 Come Let us Sing ; and the Chatter-box.
21 The Linnet.

22 The Harmonious Blackbird.

23 The Praise of Spring.

24 The Sluggard.

25 Neatness and Cleanliness ; and Work away.
26 Time for Rest ; and Good Night.

27 Sunrise.

28 Bells Ringing.

29 The Love of Truth ; and for Age and
Want.

30 In the Cottage.

31 The Cricket Song.
32 Absent Friends ; and When we go out

together,

33 Ere Around the Huge Oak ; and Harvest
Home.

34 March and lift up your Voices ; and Idle-

ness and Knavery.
35 Lullaby ; and The Hour is come of Twi-

light Grey.
36 The Stormy Winds.
37 Our Native Land.
38 The Labourers' Song.

39 Home, Home ; and Rejoice, Rejoice.

40 If you Get into Debt.

41 Britons, Arise; and The Golden Rule.

42 Rule, Britannia !

43 The National Anthem ; and Now let Notes
of Joy Ascendiag.

44 Farewell.

! 45

I

46

I
48

I

49

I

50

! 51

i 52

63
54
55

56
57
58
59
00
61

62
63
64

65

66
67

68

69
70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80
81-

Hymn and Psalm TktneM, with
Words suitablefor Sunday Schools.

Sicilian Mariners ; and Warwick.
Devizes ; and Stonefield, or Doversdale.
Evening Hymn ; and Hanover.
Stephens; and the German Hymn.
Grove ; and Cranbrook.
Falcon Street ; and Deritend,

Martin's Lane ; and Staughton.
Hart's ; and Job.
Melbourn Port ; and Matthias.

Rousseau's Dream ; and Irish.

Sandgate ; and Contemplation.
Hawies, or Mount Calvary ; and Auburn.
Eaton ; and Carey's.

Adoration.

Gabriel New ; and Prospect.

Lowell ; and Fairseat.

Lonsdale ; and Calvary.

Lydia ; and Sutton Colefield.

Arabia ; and Old Hundredth.
Peru : and Condescension.
Horsley; and Compassion.
Suffolk ; and Hephzibah.
Bradley Church ; and Portugal New.
Piety ; and Knaresborough.
Wigan ; and The Passing Bell.

Newport; and Easter Hymn.
Vesper ; and Admiration.

Jude's Doxology ; and Miles's Lane.
Helmsley ; and Evans.
Nativity ; and Monmouth.
Westbury Leigh ; and New Victory, or

Wimpole.
Hallelujah, Amen, and Triumph.
Refuge.

Calcutta ; and Shirland.

Portsmouth New ; and Joyful.

Tucker's or Leigh ; and Repose.

82 Welcome ; and a Man is a Man for

all that.

84 When the Rosy Mom appearing ; and
the Might with the Right.

God Speed the Right.

THE WORDS WITHOUT THE MUSIC MAY BE HAD IN THREE SMALL BOOKS. AS FOLLOWS:—

Moral Songs from the First Class Tune-Book, \d.

Second Class Tune-Book, Id.

Hymns from the Hymn Tune-Book, \\d.

*^* The Cards and Tune-Dooks may be used with Mr. HuUah's or any other system of
Teaching.

" What chietljr deliphts us, in the Sinking Master, is the intermixture of many little Moral Songs with the
ordinary Glees. These are chiefly composed hy Mr. Hickson himself, and we could scarcely imag-ine
anything: of the kind better executed. They relate to exactly the claiss of subjects which all who wish well
to the industrious orders would wish t(i see imprinted on tl.cir inmost nature—contentment with their

lowly but honourable lot, the blessings that flow from industry, the fostering of the domestic aflfections,

and aspirati«>U8 fur the improvement of society."

—

Chambers^ Journal.



WORKS PRIMED FOR TAYLOR, WALTON, AND MAliEHLY.

FIRESIDE HARMONY;
OR, DOMESTIC RECREATION IN PART SINGING.

A Selection of favourite old Glees, Rounds, and Canons; arranged to words suitable for

Families and Schools. By Hklen S. Hkrschell. Second Edition. Demy 8vo, (oblong) 2s. Grf

CONTENTS.

1 The Queen's Birth-day.—2. Now are we met—3. Come, follow me merrily.— 4. Come, all yc who

Music love.—5. How great is the I'leasure.—6. Come, follow, follow me.—7. The Emif^raiifs Song.-K

Breathes there the Man.—9. Our Queen. -10. The Young Ladies" Debate.— 11. Wilberforce's Grave.— 12.

The (iras hoi)pcr.-13. When from my Native Land.-14. Tranquillity.—15. Would you sin- a Round with

Pleasure.S-16. Whate'er you others find. — 17. Flowers for your Gardens. — 18. Whittington. — 19. lar

beyond all studied Grace. -20. Come now to the Greenwood.—21. Tune your Voices—22. A Boat Song.—

23 Come gay Mirth.—24. Hope.—25. Now genial Spring.—26. Come, leave the Scene3.—27. 'How sweet

to meet a'kindred Mind.—28. Truly 'tis said. -29. Farewell, Friend.—30. O ! be just.—31. Sweet chime the

Evening Bells —32. Hark, the little Birds are singing.-33. Now you shall hear a wondrous Song.—34.

Procrastination.

THE USE OF SINGING

AS A PART OF THE MORAL DISCIPLINE OF SCHOOLS.

A Lecture, by W. E. Hickson. 8vo, price \\d»

DRAWING.

LINEAL DRAWING COPIES FOR THE EARLIEST INSTRUCTION.

Comprising 200 Subjects on 24 Sheets, mounted on twelve pieces of thick pasteboard. By
the Author of " Drawing for Young Children." In a Portfolio, hs. 6<?.

*»* These copies consist of Geometrical Figures and Forms of simple objects, with the Roman and
Writing Alphabets in Capital and Small Letters. They are printed white on a black ground.
They may also be used in teaching the Letters, in teaching WritiDg, and in giving Lessons on the

Elements of Form and Geometry.

DRAWING COPIES FOR ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

By the Author of "Drawing for Young Children."

Set I. 12 Subjects mounted on thick pasteboard. Price 3*. 6d. in a Portfolio.

— II. Ditto Ditto Ditto.

*#* The copies are sufficiently large and bold to be drawn from by forty or fifty children at the same time.

DRAWING MATERIALS.

A Quarto Copy-book of 24 leaves, common
j

Pencils, with very thick lead, F. at 1*. bd.

paper, ^d. per half-dozen.

Ditto . . Ditto, paper of Drawing- Chalk, ^d. per dozen sticks, in a

superior quality, 1*. 3(£. Box.
Pencils, with very thick lead, BBB. 2*. per Port-crayons for holding the Chalk, \d. each.

half-dozen. I

DEACON'S (AUGUSTUS) ELEMENTS OF PERSPECTIVE DRAWING;
Or, the Science of Delineating Real Objects. Being a Manual of Directions for Using a Set

of Models, composing a variety of Picturesque Forms. Suitable for the Practice of Beginners.
Illustrated with 8 Plates. 8vo, 4«.

" The use of solid forms in drawing, instead of sketches or prints, has been for some time prevalent in
the Government Schools of France and Germany. In the well-reasoned and clearly-written pamphlet
before us, an attempt is made to increase the chances of success for that method in England. The whole
pamphlet deserves attentive perusal. It is excellently written, and in argument quite conclusive."-
Examiner, Sept. 1841.



WORKS PRINTED FOR TAYLOR, WALTON, AND MABERLY.

DRAWING MODELS;

Cotuisting of Furms for constructiug various Buildin^i, Gatewajs, Catties, Bridges, &c. The
Buildings will be found Butficiently large to be drawn from by a numeroui Ciaita at the tame
time. In a box, with a small Treatise on Drawing and Perspective. Price 21. li)i. LeugtU
of the Box, 18i inches ; breadth, 13 inches ; height. 84 inches.

DRAWING MODELS OF THE HUxMAN FIGURE.

A Set of Five Figures 18 inches high, strongly cast in Plaster, of the Human Form in different

attitudes ; arranged in progressive order of muscular development, for the use of Students in

Schools and Families, by Augustus Deaco.v, and modelled by Thomas Sharp, from Sketches

by Flaxma.v. Price 21. 10s. the set, or separately, Figs. 1 and 2, each 9f. ; Fig. 3, 10*. ; Figs.

4 and 5, each 11«., or packed in a ca^ for the country, 3/.

*,* A detaUed Prospectus may be bad on application.

TRACHSELL'S DRAWING MODELS,

Consisting of Rectilinear Polygonal and MLxtilinear Models, Models chiefly for Shading, and

Models for application and further Practice. Price of the complete Set, 10/. Any Figure may
be purchased separately.

The whole Collection, with the exception of the houses, is painted white, to resemble plaster.

A complete collection on a larger scale, such as that used in the Mechanics' Institution, Urerpocl, 15*.

*»* A detailed Prospectus may be had on application.

SERIES OF BOOKS BY THE REV. GORHAM D. ABBOTT,
(Brother of the Author of "The Young Christian," &c.)

THE NEW ENGLISH SPELLING BOOK. Designed to teach Orthography and Orthoepy :

with a critical Analysis of the Language, and a Classification of its Elements. On a new
plan. By the Rev. Gorham D. Abbott. Second Edition. 12mo, 1«. 6J., cloth.

FIRST ENGLISH READER. Edited by the Rkv. Gorham D. Abbott. Illustrated by
Engravings on Wood.

"The subjects are well varied, and the whole book is designed to inculcate religion and morality as
well as to teach reading. "Spectator, September 9, 1848.

SECOND ENGLISH READER. Edited by the Rtv. Gorham D. Abbott. 12ino,

3*. 6d., cloth.

DR. LATHAM'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR FOR THE USE OF
SCHOOLS.

Second Edition. 12mo, it. 6d., cl^th.

•• A work in which Grammar, no longer an assemblage of conventional rules of speech,
philosophical analysis of our langtiage, and an elementary intellectual exercise, adapted to the higbot]

, of instruction."—Iftiutfe* of Council of Education. Vol I., 1845 (St. Mark's College).

DR. LATHAM ON THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Second Edition. Revised, with large Additions. 8vo, lb*,

**Let him, though he know no characters but those of his mother- tongue, read through the lKK)k as
well as he can, and we will answer that he will, at the close, find himself in the possesion of much larger
and clearer notions of gt'neral grammar, and especially of comparatire etymologr than he would have sup-
posed possible at the outset. At all events it will set him thinking, and in whatever nook or corner of the
kinpdom or of the world his lot may be cast, observing too ; for the very dialect of the province wxU acquire
a new interest, and help him in his studies."—fn^fuA Journal of Education.
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Sharpey—Quain. Dr. Quain's Anatomy.
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Mohr—Redwood. Practical Pharmacy.
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of the Phai-maceutical Shop and Laboratory. By Francis Mohr,
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By Bennet WoODCROiT, Professor of ^laclilncry in UniverBity College,

London. With seventeen Lithogi-aphic I'lates and Woodcuts. Fcap. 4 to.
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Ellis. Demonstrations of Anatomy
;

A Guide to the knowledge of the Human Body by Dipsection. liy George
ViNER Ellis, Junior Profesfior of Anatomy in University College, London.

Second Edition, re-written. Small Hvo. Part L, 12i<. Gc/. {Jiutt publvilud.)

•« The purcliiiscr of Part I. will be entitled to receive Part II. on publication, free of
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Series of Works by the Rev. Gorham D. Abbott.
(Brother of the Author of Tlie Young Christian.)

THE NEW ENGLISH SPELLING-BOOK. Designed to teach Ortho-

graphy and Orthoepy : with a Critical Analysis of the Language, and a
By the Rev. Gobham D.

with a

Classification of its Elements. On a New Plan,

Abbott. Second Edition. 12mo, Is. 6d. cloth.

FIRST ENGLISH READER. Edited by the Rev. Gorham D. Abbott.
Illustrated by Engravings on Wood. 12mo, 2is. 6d. cloth.

SECOND ENGLISH READER. Edited by the Rev. Gorham D. Abbott.
12mo, 3s. 6d. cloth.

liiebig—Gregory. Researches into the Motion
of the Juices in the Animal Body.

By Justus Liebig, M. D., Professor of Chemistry in the University of
Giesscn. Edited by William Gregory, M.D., Professor of Chemistry in

the University of Edinburgh. 8vo. 5s.

This work contains, in connection with the Author's remarks on the effects of evaporation
in plants, his opinion as to the origin of the jwtato disease ; also, a very ingcniotia plan
by a German, for the protection of the potato plant from disease.

De Morgan. Formal Logic
;

Or, the Calculus of Inference, Necessary and Probable. By Augustus De
Morgan, Professor of Mathematics in University College, London. 8vo. 12«.

Liebig—Gregory. Turner's Chemistry.
Eighth Edition. Edited by Justus Liebig, M.D., Professor of Chemistry

in the University of Gicssen, and William Gregory, ^LD., Professor of
Chemistry in the University of Edinburgh. Complete in 1 volume, 8vo.

11,10s.

Tlic Worl: may also he had in Tico Parts.

Part L—INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 15«. cloth.

XL—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 155. cloth.

" Tlie present is, in short, the most complete and the most luminous system of Chemish7
in the Knglisli language ; and we know no one in France or Germany that comes near it."

—

Edinburyh Medical and Huri/ical Journal, Jan. 1, 1S47.

«
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With Illustrations ou Steel and Wood. 12mo, I2s. 6d.

Kirkes—Paget. A Hand-Book of Physiology.
By William ^knhouse Kirkes, M.D. ; assisted by James Paget, Lec-

turer on General Anatomy and Pliysiolon;y at St. IJartholomcw'a Hospital.

cloth.
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Guesses at Truth.—By Two Brothers.
First Series. Third Edition. Fcap. »vo. Cs. cloth.

Second Series. Second Edition, mth large additions. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. cloth.

laatham on the English Language.
Second Edition. Revised, with large Additions. 8vo. 155.

"Let him, though he know no characters but those of his mother tongue, read
through the book as well as he can, and we will answer that he will, at the close, find
himself in the possession of much larger and clearer notions of general grammar, and
especially of comparative etymology, than he would have supposed possible at the outset.

He will find here an historical and analytical view, comprising the general ethnographical
relations of the Enghsh Language, and that, too, in a mucb more readable form than
he may imagine. At all events it will set him thinking, and, in whatever nook or
corner of the kingdom or of the world his lot may be cast, observing too ; for the very
dialect of the province will acquire a new interest, and help him in his studies."

English Journal of Education.

Schmitz. Cheap Sedition of Niebuhr's laectures
on the History of Rome from the Earliest
Times to the Fall of the "Western Empire.

Edited by Dr. L. Schmitz, Rector of the High School of Edinburgh.
Second Edition, enlarged and greatly improved. Complete in 3 vols., 8vo. 24s.

*** Vol. I., 8s. (sold sepai-ately) ; Vols. 11. and III., 8s. each.

The present edition of Niebuhr's Lectures on Roman History contains every word and
statement that is to be found in the German work of Dr. Isler, with which it has been
compared throughout. But as Dr. Schmitz, in preparing his edition, was in possession of

some valuable sets of MS. notes which were inaccessible to Dr. Isler, the present work
contains a variety of remarks and observations made by Niebulir which do not occur in

the German edition, or any mere translation of the German. Almost every page of the

present work contains some' interesting remark of the Roman historian, which is not to be
found in the German edition.

lainwood. Lexicon to ^schylus.
Containing a Critical Explanation of the more difficult Passages in the

Seven Tragedies. By the Rev. W. Linwood, A.M., M.R.A.S. Second

Edition, revised throughout. 8vo. 1 2s.

" We have much pleasure in recommending the work to the notice of students, who
will derive very great assistance from it in the study of ^schylus."

Classical Mmeum, No. I.

Schmitz. A History of Rome,
From the Earliest Times to the Death of Commodus, a.d. 192. By Dr. L.

Schmitz, Rector of the High School of Edinburgh, Editor of Niebuhr's

Lectures. One thick volume, 12mo, 7*. Qd. cloth, or 8s. Qd. strongly bound

in leather.

*«• This work presents, in a popular form, the results of the investigations of the most
distinguished scholars, especially those of Niebuhr, Arnold, Goettling, Rubino, and Becker.

The whole is based upon a careful examination of the original sources.

" It will undoubtedly take the place of every other Text-Book of the kind in our

Schools and Colleges."—£?&??o?fteca Sacra (American), Aug. 1847.



Idebig—Playlair and Gregory. Chemistry in its

Applications to Agriculture and Physiology.
By Justus Lieiug, M.D., Ph.D., F.R.S., Trofessor of Chemistry in the

University of riifssen. Edited from the Manuscript of the Author, by Lton
Playfaik, Ph. I)., and William Gregory, M.D. Fourth Edition, revised.

8vo, 10*. (id. cloth.

•' It is not too much to 8ay, that the publication of Profcwor LiebijfV Orfranic Che-
miRtry of Agriculture conKtilutes an era of preat importance in the hiRtorr of Apricul-
tural Science. Jtn uccepfance as a standard is unaroidahle ; fur fuUouitig closely in (he
straiyht path of inductive Philosophy, the coitclusions which are draxrn from its data
are incoutrorertible. We can truly say, that we have never riwn from the i>erusal of
a book with a more thoiout;h conviction of the profound knowledg^e, cxten»iive readini?,
and i)ractical rest-arch of itn author, and of the invincible i)<)wer and imiK)rtanco of its

reasonings and conclusion.", than we have painc<l from the present volume."—A'i//iwMn'#
Journal.

laiehig—Gregory. Animal Chemistry

;

Or, Chemistry in its Applications to Physiology and Patholoory. By Justus
LiKnio, M.D., IMi.D., Professor of Chemistry in the University of Giessen.

Edited, from the Author's Manuscrii)t, by William Gregory, M.D., Professor

of Chemistry in the University of Edinburgh. Third Edition, almost wholly
re-written. 8vo. Part I. {the first half of the work) 6«. Qd. cloth, just

Itubl'mhed.

" Under the heads of animal heat ; of the nutrition of the camivora and hcrbivora ;

of the origin and use of the bile ; of the relation between the chan{?e of matter and
the consumption of oxygen ; of the orifrin and a*e of the non-nitrogcnised elements
of food, and particularly of fiit, and their relative value as sources of heat ; of the
effects of alcoiiol and fermented liquors ; of the effects produced on the volume of the
inspired air by the different articles of footl ; and histly, of the true fimctions of the
intestinal canal, and the orifjin, nature, and composition of the fivces, « ith their relation

to the food, and to the supply of oxyi^en ;—under all these heads, the reader will find

such an amount of new and intorestiiip matter as mu-st satisfy him that we have entered
on the true paUi of discover}-, and that the industry of modem chemists has been most
profitably employed during the period which has elapsed since the first edition of this

work appeared."

—

Front the Editor's Advertisement.

Part II., comphtlnri the Worl; \cill he ready very soon. It has been delayed

for the results of important investigations.

laatham. An English Grammar for the Use of
Schools.

SecondBy R. G. Latham, A.M., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.
Edition. l*2mo, 4s. Gd. cloth.

"A work in which Grammar, no longer an assemblage of conventional rules of
speech, becomes a philosophical analysis of our lanpruace, and an elementary
intellectual exercise adapted to the highest purjwses of instruction."—.>/i/im/«o/
Council of Education (St. Mark's College), Vol. I. 1845.

The Classical Museum

;

A Journal of Phlloloe^y and of Ancient History and Literature. Svo.

Vol. II., 12*. 6(/.\-loth. Vols. III. to VI., each 14^. Cd. cloth.

The work is continued Quarterly. Price of each Part, 3a\ Qd. Part XXIII.
is just published.

Sub Rege Sacerdos. Comments on Bishop
Hampden's Case,

With an Epitomised Report of the Proceedings. By E. S. Creasy, M.A., of

Lincoln's Inn, Barristcr-at-Law ; Professor of

London. 8vo, 3s.

ilistory in University College,
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Edited by Dr. William Smitu. New Edition. One thick vol. Svo. £2 2.>f., cloth

lettered. (See page 1.)

A SCHOOL DICTIONARY OF ANTIQUITIES ; selected and
abridged from the " Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities." By
William Smith, LL.D. One small volume, Two Hundred Woodcuts. IO5. 6d.

DICTIONARY OF GREEK AND ROMAN BIOGRAPHY
AND MYTHOLOGY. Edited by William Smith, LL.D. Medium 8vo.

Illustrated by numerous Engravings on Wood. Complete in Three Volumes.

Vol. I. (1100 pages), U. \6s. cloth lettered.

IL (1200 pages), II. \6s. ditto.

in. Completing the Work, £2 3s. 6c?. (J iist published.)

*,* Subscribers are requested immediately to complete their copies.

" There is no need of pronouncing any formal culogium on this new Classical Dic-
tionary, for in fact it is the only one with"any pretensions to the name in our language

;

and as' such it must form part of the library of every student who desires to become
acquainted with the mind of antiquity."

—

Aihcnmuin.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES OF GREEK AND ROMAN
HISTORY, CIVIL AND LITERARY ; WITH TABLES OF ROMAN
MEASURES, WEIGHTS, AND MONEY. Edited by William Smith,
LL.D. Reprinted from the Dictionaries of Greek and Roman Biography,

Mythology, and Antiquities. Medium 8vo. 5s. cloth. {Just Published.)

NIEBUHR^S HISTORY OF ROME, FROM THE EARLIEST
TIMES TO THE DEATH OF CONSTANTINE. 5 vols. 8vo, 3Z. 6s. 6d.

Vols. I. and IL, Translated by Bishop Thirlwall and Archdeacon
Hare. 16s. each.

Vol. III. Translated by Dr. Smith and Dr. Schmitz. I85. 6d.

Vols. IV. and V. Lectures. Edited by Dr. Schmitz. 2 vols. I6s.

NIEBUHR^S LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF ROME,
FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE FALL OF THE WESTERN
EMPIRE. Edited by Dr. L. Schmitz, Rector of the High School of

Edinburgh. Second Edition, enlarged and greatly improved. 3 vols. Bvo.

24s. cloth.

I. Earliest History to the First Punic War. 1 vol. 8vo, 8s.

II. First Punic War to the Fall of the Western Empii'e. Second Edition.

2 vols. 8vo,l 6s.

" They maybe used as an introduction to, or as a running commentary on, Niebuhr's
great work. .',

. Even those who by a careful study have acquired a thorough familiarity

with the three volumes of the Eoman History, will find in these Lectures much that is

new and striking."

—

Preface.

SCHMITZ^S HISTORY OF ROME, FROM THE EARLIEST
TIMES TO THE DEATH OF COMMODUS. 1 vol. 12mo. 7s. 6d. cloth,
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ROBSON^S QUESTIONS ON DR. SCHMITZ^S HISTORY
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AKERMAN^S (J. Y.) NUMISMATIC MANUAL; or. Guide
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POTTER'S ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON OPTICS. Svo,
with numerous Diagrams. .0^. Gil. cloth.

This volume contains all the requisite proix>tiitionfi carried to fir«:t ai
I'
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construction of KoHectinf^ and Uefractinp; Tt'lescojK's and M -l.e Solar,

Oxyhydroffcn and Lucemal Microscopes; the Magic and I'h :: i I^antem;
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YOUNG'S LECTURES ON NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND
THE MECHANICAL ARTS. A New Edition, with References and Notes,

by the Rev. P. Kelland, M.A., F.R.S. London and Edinburgh, late Fellow of

Queen's College, Cambridge, Professor of Mathematics, «ii.c. in the University

of Edinburgh. 2 vols. 8vo, with 43 Copper Plates. \l. As. cloth.
" All who seek information should know that Younp is not merely a popular writer,

but by far the most popular of those whose accuracy can be relied on in a vast range of
subjects, and who have actually written through that nmge."

—

Athena-um.

TWELVE PLANISPHERES, forming a Guide to the Stars for
every Night in the Year, with an Introduction. 8vo. Gs. Gd. cloth.

iilatlKmaticsJ.

DE MORGAN^S ELEMENTS of ARITH]M:ETIC. By Augustus
De Morgan, Professor of Mathematics in University College, Loudon. Fifth

Edition, with Eleven new Appendixes. Royal 12mo. 5^. cloth.
" At the time when this woik was first published, the importance of establishing

arithmetic in the roung mind, upon reason and demonstration, was not admitted by
many. The case Ls now altered : schools exist in which rational arithmetic is taught,

and in ere rules arc made to do no more tlian their iiroiMjr duty. There is no necessity

to advocate a change which is actually in progress, as the works which are published
every day sufficiently show. And my principal reason for alluding to the subject here
is merely to warn those who want nothing but routine, that this is not the book for their

purpose."

—

Author's Preface.

DE MORGAN^S ARITHMETICAL BOOKS AND AUTHORS.
From the invention of Printing to the present time ; being Brief Notices of a
large number of Works drawn up from actual inspection. Royal 12mo. 6«.

'* A great number of persons are employed in teaching arithmetic in the United
Kingdom. In publishing this work, I have' the hope of placing before many of them
more material for the prevention of inaccurate knowledge ol the literature of their

science than they have hitherto been able to command, without both expense and
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—

Preface.

DE MORGAN'S ELEMENTS OF ALGEBRA, preliminary to
the Differential Calculus. Second Edition, Royal 12mo. \)s. cloth.

DE MORGAN^S TRIGONOMETRYaxdDOUBLE ALGEBRA.
Royal 12mo. 7s. G(/. cloth.

TABLES OF LOGARITHMS, CO^MMON AND TRIGONO-
METRICAL, 'rt) FIVE PLACES. Viider the Superintendence of the Society

for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. Foolscap V>\o. Zs. sewed.

REINER'S LESSONS ON FORM; or, An Introductiox to
Geometry, as given in a Pestalozzian School, Cheam, Surrey. 12mo, with

numerous Diagrams. 13s. G(/. clotli.

" It ha-s boon found in the actual use of these lessons, for a considerable period, that a
larger average number of pupils are brought to study the Mathematics with decided
SUCCC8S, and that all pursue them in a superior m.annef."

—

Her. Dr. Mayo.
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150 Woodcuts. 3s. 6il. cloth.

RITCHIE'S PRINCIPLES OF THE DIFFERENTIAL AND
INTEGRAL CALCULUS, familiarly Illustrated and apphed to a variety of

useful pui'poses. Second Edition. Revised by J. A. Spencer, B.A., Assistant

Mathematical Master in University College School. 12mo, with Diagrams.

4s. 6d. cloth.
" Dr. Ritchie -was a man of clear head, apt at illustration and fond of elements.
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We beheve our readers would find it a useful first book."—^^/(e/i<PH;n.

BARLOWS TABLES OF SQUARES, CUBES, SQUARE
ROOTS, CUBE ROOTS, and RECIPROCALS, up to 10,000. Stereotype

Edition, examined and corrected. Under the Superintendence of the Society

for the Dificslon of Useful Knowledge. Royal 12mo. 85.

" They will be found useful to the more scientific class of Engineers and Surveyors,
for immediately obtaining results which are now usually got by logarithmic calculation,

or the sliding rule ; to actuaries (in the table of reciprocals) ; to schoolmasters, for ob-
taining examples of the ordinary rules of Arithmetic ; to all, in fact, who are calculators

by choice or necessitj*, though of course to some more than to others."

—

Freface.
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PROFESSOR SCOTT ON THE ACADEMICAL STUDY OF
A VERNACULAR LITERATURE. 8vo. Is.

PROFESSOR NEWMAN ON THE RELATIONS OF FREE
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PROFESSOR RAMSAY. PASSAGES IN THE HISTORY
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Limvood's Lexicon to yEschylus.

NuwKditiun, rcvihod. Uvo. \'2t. (St'oimgcS.)

Allen's New Greek Delectus

;

beinR Senti'ncosfor 'Iniiihlation from Greik

Into KnRlihli, and IhiKlihh into Greek

;

nrrunKctl in ii Hjsteni.-itic iirofcn-HHion. l»y

Da. ItAi'iiAKL KuMNKit. Translated and
Kdited from tJic German. Second Edition,

revibcd. l'2nio. 4«. clotli.

•' It is an analytical and synthetical praxis on
the forms of the Greek lantriiii^'c, communicating,
by the way, considerabK knowledf^e of the syntax,

and information on points connected with the

Greek writers."

—

J'rcjdcc.

Allen's Constructive Greek Ex-
ercises, for teaching Greek from the begin-

ning by writing. Second Edition, revised

and enlarged. 12mo. 5*. cloth.

The puj)!!, on boginninp Greek, needs no book
besides this. He has here CJrummar, Vocabulary,
and KxercLsc Book.

Hardy's Anabasis of Cjnrus,
I?ook I., Chapters 1 to 6. Literal and Inter-

linear Translation of the First Chapter, and
a Lexicon to the whole, 12mo. .3*-. 6</. cloth.

London Greek Grammar; de-
signed to exhibit, in small compass, the

Elements of the Greek Language. Edited

by a Gmaduatk of the University of Oxford.

Fifth Edition. 12mo. .3*. 6<t. cloth.

Plato : the Apology of Socrates,
the Crito, and Part of the Phanlo; with

Notes (translated mto English) from Stall-

BAUM and Schlkiekmachkr's Introductions.

Edited by Dr. Wm. Smith. 12mo. 4*. 6d. cl.

Life of Socrates. By Dr. G.
WiGOKRS. Translated from the German,
with Notes. 12mo. 3*. 6d.

Co.VTKNTs :—Life of Socrates, by "Wiggcrs

—

Life of Socrates, by Diogenes Laertius—
Schleiermacher on the Worth of So'%ftes

as a Philosopher.

Tayler's (Rev. Charles) Intro-
duction to the Art of Composing Greek
Iambics, in Imitation of the Greek Trage-

dians, designed for the Us© of Schools.

12nQ0. 2#. 6d.

Greek Authors, selected for the
* use of ScRools ; containing portions of

Lucian's DialogHea, Anaereon, limner's

Iliad, Xenophon's Memorabilia, and Hero-
dotus. I2mo, ay. C(/. cloth.

Taylor's AVliat is the Power of
the Greek Article ? 8vo, 3s. 6d.

Four Gospels in Greek, for the
use of Schools, Fcan. 8vo, 3*. W. cloth

.

Allen's New Latin Delectus

:

being Sentences for Translation from Latin
into English, and English inU> Latin; ar-
ranged in a Hybteinutic jirogresslon, on the
I'lan of the (J reek Delectus. Keound £<Ution,
revised. 12mo, Am. cloth.

Rohson's Constructive Latin
Exercines. for teaching the Elements of the
Language on a system of Analysis and Syn-
thesis, with Copious Vocabularies. I)y J.

KofwoN, H.A., Assistant Master in Uni-
versity College School. 12mo, 6*. 6d.

Allen's Etymoloj^ical Analysis
of Latin Verbs. Fcap. 8vo, 5s.

Allen's EclogtC Ciceronianae

;

containing Narrations, Maxims, Descrip-
tions, Characters, Philosophical Pieces, and
Letters. Selected from the Works of Cicero.

l2mo, 2*. G(/. cloth.

Ca3sar for Beginners. Latin and
English ; with the original Text at the end.
12mo,3s.(')d. cloth.

liall's Principal Boots of the
Latin Language, simplified by a display of
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with copious Notes. Fifth Edition. 12mo,
4*. (ki. cloth.

Hodgson's (Provost of Eton)
Mythology for Versification ; or a Brief
Sketch of the Fables of the Ancients, pre-

pared to be rendered into Latin Verse,

fourth Edition. 12mo, 3^. cloth. Key to

ditto. 8vo, 7t. cloth.

Hodgson's (Provost of Eton)
Select Portions of Sacred History, conveyed
in sense for Latin Verses. Third Edition.

12mo, 3s. (hi. cloth. Key to ditto. Royal
8vo, 10*. 6<i. cloth.

Hodgson's (Provost of Eton)
Sacre<l Lyrics ; or. Extracts fiom the Pro-
phetical and other Scriptures of the Old
Testament ; adapted to Latin Versification

in the principal Metres of Horace. ]2mo,
6s. ()(/. cloth. »

Cajsar's Helvetic War. In Latin
and English, Interlinear, with the original

Text ut the end. 12mo, 2s. cloth.

Latin Authors, selected for the
use of Schools; containing portions of

Pha>drus, Ovid's Metamorphoses, Virgil's

.*lneid, Caesar, and Tacitus. 12mo, 3*. 6d.

cloth. V
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London Latin Grammar; in-
cluding the Eton Syntax and I'rosody in

Engli.sli, accompanied with Notes. Kdited

bya C.RADi'ATK of the University of Oxford.

Twelfth Edition. 12nu), -Js. Cut. cloth.

New Latin Reading Book ; con-
sisting of short Sentences, easy Narrations,

and Descriptions, selected from Cjcsar's

Callic War ; arranged in systematic pro-

gression. With a Dictionary. l2mo. 3a'.

6d. cloth.

• • The plan of this work differs in one important
point from other works of a similar kind. The
sentences have been selected exclusively from
Caesar's Commentary on the Gallic War, instead
of being taken from different authors, as has
usually been the case. There is an ob^'ions

advantage in this plan ; the same words are con-
tinually repeated by the same author in a simple
narrative ; and the pupil thus becomes accus-
tomed to his style, and finds the work of transla-

tion grow easier every day, which cannot be the
case when the extracts are taken from many dif-

ferent authors, whose style must of course vai'y

excecduigly."

—

Pre/ace.

Tacitus. Germania, Agricola,
and First Book of the Annals. With Notes
translated into English, from Ruperti,

Passow, Walch, and Bcitticher's remarks
on the style of Tacitus. 12mo. 5s. cloth.

VirgiPs ^neid. The First Six
Books, with an interpaged translation,

line for line, and numerous Notes. Second
Edition. 12mo. Gs. 6d.

Cicero. — Pro Lege Manilla.
12mo, sewed, 1*.

z:m-gi.ish.

Latliam^s First Lessons in Eng-
lish Grammar for Ladies' Schools. Fcap. 8vo.

Latham^ s First Lessons in Eng-
lish Grammar for Commercial Schools.

Fcap. 8vo. [Nearly ready.)

Latliam^s First Lessons in Eng-
lish Grammar for Classical Schools. Fcap.

8vo. (Nearly ready.)

Latham^s English Language.
Second Edition revised. 1 vol. 8vo. 15.?.

(See page 3.)

Latham^s First Outlines of Lo-
gic, applied to Grammar and Etymology.
12mo, 1*. 6d. cloth.

Latham^s Elementary English
Grammar. For the Use of Schools. Second
Edition. 12mo. 4*. 6d. cloth,

" His comparison of the old Saxon forms with
the modern English, his classification of verbs
under the heads of weak and strong forms, and
his remarks on the derivation and construction of

English words, afford evidence of laborious inves-
tigation and research, and are a valuable contribu-
tion towards reducing our language within its

proper U.mit'i."—Classical Museum.

Green's Questions on the above,
with an Index of Kcfcrencc 12mo. cloth.

Is. Gd.

ZTAI.IAir.

Stories from Italian Writers :

—

Ai.KiKnr.BAUKrri, Castiolfonk, &c., Italian

and ICnglish Interlinear ; with the original

text at the end. 2s. (id.

Panizzi's Elementary Italian
Grammar. ]2mo. .'J*, bound.

FRENCH.
Complete Course of the French

Language. By P. F. Merlet, Professor of

French in University College, London.

Merlet^s French Grammar,
divided into Three Parts ; the Pronuncia-
tion, the Accidence, and the Syntax. New
Edition. 12mo. 5*. 6d. bound.

Merlet's Key to the French
Grammar. 12mo. 3s. 6d. bound.

Merlet's Le Traducteur; or, His-
torical, Dramatic, and Miscellaneous

Selections from the best French Writers ;

accompanied by Explanatory Notes ; a
selection of Idioms, &c. New Edition.

12mo. 5s. 6d. bound.

Merlet^s Stories from French
Writers, in French and English, interli-

near ; with a Grammatical Introduction

and Notes (from the ' Traducteur ")• 2*.

bound.

Merlet' s Dictionary of Difficul-
ties; Appendix to the French Grammar.
Second Edition. ]2mo. 4*. bound. Con-
taining an explanation of the peculiarities

of the French Language—Complete List of

Adjectives, showing why they are placed

before or after the Substantive—Compre-
hensive List of Idioms, and Proverbs now
in use — List of Synonymes — IMercantile

Expressions, Phrases, and Letters, &c. &c.

HEBRE-W.
Hurwitz^s Grammar of the He-

brew Language. 8vo. 13*. clotli. Or in

Two Parts, sold separately : Elements.
8vo. Cloth, As. 6d. Etymology and Syn-
tax. 8vo. Cloth, 9s.

" Mr. Hurwitz's Grammar is the best ele-

mentary work of its kind extant in the English lan-

guage."

—

Journal of Education, No. 9.

Greenfield^s Book of Genesis in
English Hebrew, accompanied by an Inter-

linear Translation, substantially the same
as the authorised Engliih version ; Philo-

logical Notes, and a Grammatical Introduc-

tion. Fourth Edition. 8vo. 8*. cloth. With
the original Text in Hebrew characters at

the end. 8vo. 10#. Qd. cloth.
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INTERLINEAR TRANSLATIONS.

LOCKE'S SYSTEM OF CLASSICAL INSTRUCTION,
Rostorinfj the Metliod of ToaeliinK formerly practised in all Public Schools.

The Scries consists of the foUowinj^ Interlinejir Ti-anslations ; with the Original

Text, in which the quantity of the doubtful Vowels is denoted ; Critical and
E-xplanatory Notes, hcc.

••• By means of these Works, that excellent System of Tuition is effeetually restored wluch
was cslubli.shed by Dean Colet, Era>iinu«, and Lilly, at the foundation of St. Paul's School,
and wa.s then enjoined by authority of the State, to be adoi)ted in ull other Public Semi-
naries of Learning throughout the kingdom. Each volume 2s. (id.

Latin.

1. PniEDRus's Fables of ^sop.
2. Ovid's Metamorphoses. Book I.

3. Virgil's tEneid. Book I.

4. Parsing Lessons to Virgil.

5. CiESAR's Invasion of Britain.

6. Tacitds's Life of Agricola. Part I.

Italian.

Stories from Italian Writers :

—

Al-
fieri, Baretti, Castiglione, &c.

Grcd:

1. Lucian's Dialogues. Selections.

2. The Odes of Anacreon.
3. Homer's Iliad. Book I.

4. Parsing Lessons to Homer.
5. Xenophon's Memorabilia. Book L
G. Herodotus's Histories. Selections.

FrencJi.

Sismondi ; the Battles of Cresst and
Poictiers.

GcT-man.

Stories from German Writers.

An Essay, explanatory of the System. 12mo. . 05. 6d.

A ho, to accompany the Latin and Qreek Series.

The London Latin Grammar. r2rao. 2^. Gd.

The London Greek Grammar. 12mo 3«. Gd.

SINGING.

The Singing Master. Sixth
Edition (one half the original price). 8vo.

6s. cloth lettered, gilt edges.

No. I. FIRST LESSONS IN SINGING AND
THE NOTATION OF MUSIC. Price 1*.

No. 11. RUDIMENTS OF THE SCIENCE
OF HARMONY, OR THOROUGH
RASS. Price Ijt.

No. III. THE FIRST CLASS TUNE-BOOK.
Thirty Simple and Pleasing Airs, ar-

ranged, with Suitable Words, for Young
Children. Price 1*.

No. IV. THE SECOND CLASS TUNE-
ROOK. Price 1*. 6(i.

No. V. THE HYMN TUNE-BOOK. Prico

U. (Mi.

The Vocal Exercises, Moral Songs and Hymns,

with the Music, may also be had, printed

on 87 Cards. Price 2d. each Card, or

Twenty-five for 3*.

The Words without the Music may be had in

Three Small Books.

Moral Songs from the First Class Tune-
Book. Id.

Second Class Tune-
Book, Id.

HjTnns from the Ilymn Tune-Book, l^d.

Helen S. Ilerschcirs Fireside
Harmony; or Domestic Recreation in Part

Singing. A Selection of favourite old

Glees, Roimds, and Canons; arranged to

words suitable for Families and Schoold.

Second Edition. Demy 8vo. (oblong) 2#.6d.

d
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DBAWING.
Linear Drawing Copies for tlic

Eftrliest Instruction. Comprisinp; 200 Sub-

jects on 24 sheets, mounted on 12 pieces of

thick pasteboard. By the Author of

«' Drawing for Young Children." In a Port-

folio, 5s. 6d.

Drawing Copies for Elementary
Instruction. Hy the Author of " Drawing
for Young Children." 2 Sets, each consist-

ingof 12 Subjects, mounted on thick paste-

board. 3s. M. each Set, in a Portfolio.

Deacon's Elements of Perspec-
tive Drawing, or the Science of Deline-

ating Real Objects. Being a Manual of

Dii'ections for using a Set of IModels, com-
posing a variety of Picturesque Forms.

Suitable for the Practice of Beginners.

Illustrated with Eight Plates, 8vo. As.

Drawing Models, consisting of
Forms for constructing various Buildings,

Gateways, Castles, Bridges, &c. The Build-

ings will be found sufficiently large to be

drawn from by a numerous Class at the

same time. In a Box, with a small Trea-

tise on Drawing and Perspective. Price

21. lOs. Length of the Box, 18i inches
;

breadth, 13 inches ; height, 8i inches.

TracliselPs Drawing Models,
consihting of Rectilinear Figures, Polygonal
and Mixtilinear ISIodels, Models chiefly for

Shading, and Models for application and
further practice. Price of the complete set,

10/. Any Figure may be purchased
separately.

The whole Collection, with the exception of

the houses, is painted white, to resemble
plaster.

A complete Collection on a larger scale, such
as that used in the Mechanics' Institu-

tion, Liverpool, 16/.

*^* A detailed Prospectus may be had on
application.

Drawing Materials.
A Quarto Copy Book of 24 leaves, common

paper, 6d.

Ditto . . ditto

paper of superior quality, 1*. 3d.

Pencils with very thick lead, B.B.B. 2*. per
half dozen.

Ditto.... ditto . . F. at

1*. 6d. ditto.

Drawing Chalk, Oct per dozen sticks, in a Box.
Port-crayons for holding the Chalk, Ad. each.

EDUCATIONAL MODELS
FOR THE USE OF SCHOOLS, MECHANICS' INSTITUTIONS, AND FOR

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.

A Set of Apparatus for Hydro-
statics, Hydraulics, and Pneumatics ; with

a Pamphlet containing full Descriptions

and Directions for Performing many Ex-
periments. Price 6/. 6*. in abox.

Apparatus for Cohesion, Capil-
lary Attraction, Electric and Magnetic
Attraction, Impenetrability and Inertia

;

with Descriptions and Diagrams. Price

2U. in a box.

A Machine for Illustratiog Cen-
trifugal Motion; including a representa-

tion of the Governor of a Steam Engine.
In a box, 10*.

Attwood^s Machine for Explain-
ing the Laws of Falling Bodies: with
Apparatus attached for Illustrating the
Theory of the Pendulum. Price of Att-

wood's Machine, with a "Companion,"
21. 2s. ; additional Apparatus, for the Pen-
dulum, 1/. Is.

Sets of Mechanical Powers;
containing the Lever—Wheel and Axle

—

A Series of Pulleys—The Inclined Plane

—

Wedge—Screw; with Examples of the

Parallelogram of Forces—Centre of Gravity
—Friction—Collision of Elastic Bodies-
Compound Lever. £ s. d.

1. For large Lecture-rooms (size of

the frame ; height 3 feet 1 inch;

width, 3 feet) 8 8
2. For Schools and smaller Lecture-

rooms (height of the frame, 2

feet 6 inches; width 2 feet 3

inches) 5 5

3. A Smaller Set, omitting the Pa-
rallelogram of Forces and Col-

lision of Elastic Bodies (height

of the frame, 2 feet 1 inch;
width, 1 foot Hi inches) . . 2 12 6

4. A Commoner Set (height of the

frame, 2 feet; width, 19 inches) 16 3

The Bent Lever. Convertible
into a Bent Lever or Toggle Joint Press.

With weights, and a description. Price 10*.
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EDUCATZON^X. 2Vioi>z:x.s—contlnnedj

Apparatus for ^Maj^nctism. Price
It)/, in a box.

A Train of Spur AVheels,
mounted on a niuhoKany stand, with
weights. Price '2\s. in a Ixix.

A Dou])lo Tucliued Plane, with
an Applicfttiun of the Composition and
Resolution of Forces. In a box, lo*.

A Portable Ilydrostatic Bellows;
with Description and I )iafn'am, including a
weight. Price 21*. in a box.

A Sectional Model of the Steam
Engine ; by which the motions of the

several parts, its internal structure, and
the high and low pressure principles, can
be easily explained. Price 21. 2s. in a box.

A Pp'ometer, for Showing the
Expansion of Met^ils. Price ).5j.

Diagrams in Wood, to Illus-
trate Dr. Lardner's Euclid. Solid Geo-
metry, IJook I. Price 7*. 6ti.

MINASrS MECHANICAL DIAGRAMS.

Geometrical Solids. The Five
Itc'gular HolidH —I. Tetrahedron ; 2. Octa-

hedron ; 3. Icosahedron ; 4. Hexahe-
dron; 5. Pentagonal Di>decnhedron ; 6.

Hhomboidal D(Mlecalie<lron ; 7. Bipyra-

niidal Dodecahedron ; 8. Trai)ezohedron.

Pyramids.—9. Triangular; Hi. Quadri-

lateral; 11. Hexagonal; 12. Octagonal.

Prisms.— l.'J. Triangular; 14. Quadri-

lateral ; 15. Hexagonal ; 16. Octagonal.

—

17. Sphere; IfJ. Cylinder; JJ>. Cone. The
Set in a box, 9*.

Another Set, containing the
Conic Sections. Price 16«.

A Larger Set. Price 1/. Us. (Jd.

An Instrument for Teaching
Geometry ; convertible into a Theodolite.

Spirit Level, Hadley's Sextant, andWoUas-
ton's Goniometer. Price 21. lit. 6d. in

A Pair of Large Dividers, for
making
Price 4#.

Diagrams on a black board.

For the Use of Lecturers, and Schools. Complete in Five Numbers, each containing TTiree

Sheets of Diagrams, price 3*. each Number, coloured, illustrating the following subjects:

—

1 & 2. Composition of Forces.—3. Equilibrium.

—

i & 5. Levers.—6. Steelyard, Brady Ba-
lance, and Danish Balance

—

7' Wheel and Axle.—8. Inclined plane.—9, 10, 11, Pulleys.—

12. Hunter's Screw.—13 & 14. Toothed Wheels.— 15. Combination of the Mechanical Powers.

The Diagrams are printed on large sheets of paper, measuring 2 feet II inches by 2 feet.
|

This size will be found suited for large lecture rooms.

CHEMISTRY.

TURNER'S ELEMENTS OF CHE]\riSTRY. Eighth Edition.
Edited by Justus Liebig, M.D., Professor of Chemistry in the University of

Giessen, and William Gregory, M.D., Professor of Chemistry in the University

of Edinbui'gh. 1 vol. 8vo. IZ. 105. (See page 2.)

Also, in Two Parts.

Part I.—INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 1.5.'.

II.—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 15^.

" Tlie present is, in short, the most complete and the most luminous Fvstem of

Chemistry in the Ent:lis=h hmpuaere ; and we know no one in hYancc or Germany that

comes near it."

—

Ldinhunjh Sltdicnl and Stirffical Journal, Jan. I, 1847.

GREGORY'S OUTLINES OF CHE:\[ISTRY, for the use of
Students. By William Gregory, M.D., Profes.sor of Chemistry in the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. Complete in

1 vol. foolscap »vo, 12s. cloth. Part 1.

—

(Inorga.mc Chemistry), 5d. cloth.

Part II.

—

(Organic Chemistry), 75. cloth.

•
' This is beyond comparison the best introduction to Chemistry which has yet appeared.

Tlic directions for preparing sukstanees are ushuUv confined to the best method, so that

brevity and selcctness arc combined. Tlie size :ui(l price of this little work, aa well as

iti^ intrinsic merits, commend it to evcrj- student of Chemistr>'."— Z^ihc**/.



WILL'S OUTLINES OF THE COURSE OF QUALITATIVE
ANALYSIS FOLLOW KD IN THE GIESSEN LAJJORATORY. By
Henry Will, PIi.D., Professor Extnionlinary of Chemistry in the University

of Giessen. With a Preface, by Baron Likuig, 55vo, Gs. ; or with the Tables

mounted on linen, 7^.

" The i)rcsent work contains an accurate description of the course I have followed in

my laboratory, with great advantage, for twenty-five years."

—

Bauon Likuiu.

PARNELL^S ELEMENTS OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS,
QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE. By Edward Andrew Parnell,
Author of "Applied Chemistry; in Arts, Manufactures, and Domestic
Economy." Second Edition, revised throughout, and enlarged by the addition

of 200 pages 8vo, 146\ cloth.

PARNELL^S APPLIED CHEMISTRY; IN MANUFAC-
TURES, ARTS, AND DOMESTIC ECONOMY. With numerous Wood
Engravings and Illustrations.

Vol. /., 1 3s. dotJi lettered, contains

:

—

.

Preliminary Observations—Gas Illumination—Preservation of Wood—
Dy'eing and Calico Printing.

Vol. II., 13s., cloth lettered, contains

:

—
Glass—Starch—Tanning—Caoutchouc—Borax and the Boracic Lagoons—Soap—Sulphur and Sulphuric Acid, and Soda.

PETZHOLDrS LECTURES TO FARMERS ON AGRICUL-
TURAL CHEMISTRY. People's Edition. 1 vol. small 8vo., 4s. U. sewed

;

bs. cloth.

"The author does not overload his subject with needless details, which is the vice of

some such hooks, but he confines the reader to those points only which he onijht to be
well acquainted with, and these he explains in a clear and simple way."

—

Gardaiers'
Chronicle.

LIEBIG^S RESEARCHES INTO THE MOTION OF THE
JUICES IN THE ANIMAL BODY. 8vo. 55. (See page 2.)

LIEBIG^S FAMILIAR LETTERS ON CHEMISTRY, AND
ITS RELATIONS TO COMMERCE, PHYSIOLOGY, AND AGRICUL-
TURE. Third Edition. Foolscap 8vo, 4s. 6d.

LIEBIG'S FAMILIAR LETTERS ON CHEMISTRY, Second
Series. THE PHILOSOPHICAL PRINCIPLES AND GENERAL LAWS
OF THE SCIENCE. Foolscap 8vo, 5s.

' • The plan of the Letters is as simple and intelligible as their style. The author sets

out with a general consideration of Chemistry ; and of the rank to which it is entitled
among the other sciences ; treats shortly of chemical affinity and chemical equivalents,
illustrating the symbols and fonnulte by which these affinities are expressed ; explains
the atomic theory ; considers the relation of heat, Ught, electricity, and gra\'ity to
chemical force, and shows wherein these forces differ from what has been called the
vital principle ; and lastly discusses the transformations—fermentation, putrefaction,
and decay—which take place in organic bodies when removed from the influence of
vitality."

—

Chambers' Jmimal, Notion ofSecond Series.

LIEBIG'S ANIMAL CHEMISTRY; or, CHEMISTRY IN ITS
APPLICATIONS TO PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY. Third
Edition, almost wholly re-written. Part I., 6s. Qd. cloth. (See page 4.)

LIEBIG'S CHEMISTRY IN ITS APPLICATIONS TO AGRI-
CULTURE AND PHYSIOLOGY. Fourth Edition, revised. Bvo, 10s. U.
cloth. (See page 4.)

PORTRAIT OF PROFESSOR LIEBIG. 7^. %d.
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CBSMISTST—continued.

PLATTNER ON TIIK ISE OF TJIE BLOWPIPE IN THE
EXAMI NATION OF MINf:RALS, ORES, FURNACE PRODUCTS,
AND OTIIKR METALLIC COMBINATKJNS. Ti-uiwluted, with Notes,
by Dr. J. S. Mlsi'iiatt. With a Preface by Professor Liebio. llluBtrated
by numerous Wood Engra>'ing8. 1 vol. 8vo, \0s. Qd.

FRESENIUS AND WILLIS NEW METHODS OF ALKA-
LIMETRY, A.ND OF DETEKMININO THE COMMERCIAL VaLUK OP ACIDS, AKD
Ma.nganese. 12mo, 4^. cloth.

'•This little work will prove of the highest importance to Calico Printers, Bleachers,
Dyers, Manufacturers of Soap, Paper, and Prussiate of Potash ; ako to Chemists, and
txj dealers in Alkalies, Acids, Kc."

INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING UNFERMENTED BREAD;
with Observations on its Properties, Medicinal and Economic. By a Physi-
cian. Fifteenth Edition, containing the New Formulae. 8vo, 3t/. ; or,

Postage free, bd.

••The author, by directing attention to a subject of the highest importance in a
social and economical, as well as a medical point of view, has rendered a great eervioe
to the public."

—

Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal.

" We recommend this Pamphlet to the serious attention of the public"—rime*.

SURGICAL ANATOMY.

MORTON^S SURGICAL ANATO:\IY OF THE PRINCIPAL
REGIONS. Royal 8vo. Plates and Woodcuts.

PERINyEU:\I. Four Plates and Three Woodcuts. 6s. plain, 7s. 6d. coloured.

GROIN, FEMORAL AND POPLITEAL REGIONS. Eight Plates and Eleven
Wood Engra>nngs. 9^. plain, 135. coloured.

INGUINAL HERNIA, TESTIS AND ITS COVERINGS. Five Plates and
Eleven Woodcuts. 12*. coloured, 9s. plain.

EIGHT PLATES OF THE HEAD AND NECK, THE AXILLA, AND
BEND OF THE ELBOW. Us. coloured, 7^. 6d. plam.

" The production ( volume on the Groin) is altogether one which we can conscientiously

recommend to the working student The work will constitute a complete and
elaborate treatise, that cannot fail to be highly useful to surgeons in generah"—i^ri/wA
and Foreign Medical lierieic.

•' The pi-esent work (Inguinal Hernia) is a worthy successor to those on the Groin
and Perinajum, and will prove, we do not doubt, as great a favourite with students."

—

Mcd.-Chir. Bcc, April, 1841.

CUTLER'S SURGEON'S PRACTICAL GUIDE IN DRESS-
ING AND IN THE METHODIC APPLICATION OF BANDAGES.
Second Edition. 100 Engravings on Wood. Foolscap 8vo, 6s. 6d.

'•This appears to be a valuable Uttlc treatise. The author seems to have spared no
pains in procuring correct descriptions of all the surgical api)aratus at present employed
in bandaging and dressing, both at home and abro;ui. He h;us given numerous illustra-

tions in the form of well-executed "Woodcuts, and has altogether protlucetl what we
conceive to be a verv useful, and bv no means an expensive pubUcation."

—

Medical
Gazette, Nov. 10, 1834.

HIND'S TWENTY PLATES OF FRACTURES OF THE
EXTREMITIES. Second Edition. Folio, 1/. 4 i. cloth.

PORTRAIT OF ROBERT LISTON, ESQ. 3^. Qd.



ANATOMICAL PLATES.

CHEAP ISSUE (ONE-THIRD LESS THAN THE ORIGINAL PRICE).
Now Beady.

Complete in \ 3 Monthly Parts, each 10s. 6d. plain, 20s. coloured, of

A SERIES OF ANATOMICAL PLATES, IN LITHO-
GRAPHY : With References and Physiological Comments, illustrating

the Structure of the different Parts of the Human Body. Edited by Jones
QuAiN, M.D., and Erasmus Wiuon, F.R.S.

MUSCLES, 51 Plates

VESSELS, 50 Plates .

NERVES, 38 Plates

.

VISCERA, 32 Plates .

BONES & LIGAMENTS, 30 Plates 2

Also complete in 2 vols, royal folio, half-bound morocco, gilt tops, price

8^. 8s. plain, lU. coloured.

ARATE PORTIONS, BOUND IN CLOTH, AS FOLLOWS :

Former Price. Present Price. Former Price. Present Price
Plain. Plain . Coloured. Coloured.

£. s. d. £. S. d. £. S. d. £. s. d.

. 2 16 1 18 5 5 3 12

. 2 14 1 18 3 18 3 3

.240 1 10 4 2 2 16

. 1 18 1 5 3 10 2 8

js 2 1 5 2 15 1 11 6

ANATOMY.

DR. QUAIN^S ANATOMY. Fifth Edition. Edited by Dr.
Sharpey and Mr. Quain. Illustrated by several lumdi'ed Engravings on
Wood. 2 vols. 8vo, 2Z. cloth lettered. (See page 1.)

Also (for a short time) in Three Parts.

Part L, 13^.
|

Part II., 14s.
|

Part TIL, 13^.

ELLIS^S DEMONSTRATIONS OF ANATOMY. A Guide
to the Dissection of the Human Body. Second Edition. Small 8vo. Part I.

125. Qd. {Just imhlished.)

*«* The purchaser of Part I. -will be entitled to receive Part 11. on publication, free of
further payment. Part II., completing the -work, is to be ready by October.

MACLISE^S MORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES IN SEARCH
OF THE ARCHETYPE SKELETON OF VERTEBRATED ANIMALS.
Illustrated in 54 Plates. One volume, small foho, 21. 12s. Qd.

" The present volume is a most grateful and refreshing sight, exhibiting in every
page evidence of accurate investigation, of profound reasoning and extended knowledge,
both general and professional."—ikiwce^

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY.

MOHR AND REDWOOD^S PRACTICAL PHARMACY.
The AiTangements, Apparatus, and Manipulations of the Pharmaceutical Shop
and Laboratory. 8vo, with 400 Eugi'avings on wood. 12s. 6cZ. cloth lettered.

BALLARD AND GARROD^S ELEMENTS OF MATERIA
MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS. One volume 8vo, with Diagrams on
Wood. 12s. cloth.

" As a manual for students, it is the best that has yet appeared, and wiU be found to

contain much matter well worthy of perusal by the ^xa.ciiiionex."—Banking's Report.
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PHYSIOLOGY.
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